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H' >There are many Separators, each 

represented to be just as good as 
the De Laval ; they are not, but like 
all counterfeits, they lack the 
remarkable qualities of the genuine.

Buy the De Laval and make the 
Dairy profitable.
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Grand’s Repository
53 to 59 Adelaide Street West, and coiner Simcoe and Nelson Streets, Toronto.

Auction Sales Every Tuesday and Friday at II o'eloek. Private Sales Every
Day. W7?i

KUSUAL AUCTION SALES OF

: HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC.
TUESDAY NEXT, JUNE 17, FRIDAY, JUNE 10, and TUESDAY, JUNE 14.

And the Great Closing Sales In Old Premises FRIDAY and SATURDAY June vj and s8,
%

Consisting of HORSES, CARRIAGES and BUGGIES Sew and S«eond-hand
Many of them will be sold for storage charges without the slightest reserve.

, 1st the rales will be conducted in the NEW PREMISES, cor. Simcoe and Nelson Streets, which, when com- 
t equipped Sale Stables, Riding Ring and Carriage and Saddlery ware room i in Canada, and possibly in America. 

Arrangements are being made for the formal opening events to be held in September, when, in addition to several important sales of 
Saddle Horses, Carriage Horses, Thoroughbreds, Trotters, ete., we will have received our new importation of MODERN 
VEHICLES.

1 ", ■:

I '
Commend

pleted, will be

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Auctioneer and Proprietor.

1Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers
;
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NEW BOOKS Kills the Bugs. Insure 
Feeds the Plant Your Crop

FOR THE

Business Farmer
Animal Breeding. By Thomas Shaw,

Prt fessor of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Minnesota. Author 
Study of Brads, Forage Crops Other 
Than Grasses, Sotting Crops and the 
Silo, etc.

Against destruction by bugs or 
worms by usingof The

“BUG DEATH”
TbU book it, beyond *11 comparison, I he most com

plete and comprehensive work ever published on the 
subject of wh. h it trests. It it the first book of the 
kind ewer given 0 the world which has systematiied 
the subject of animal breeding. It includes thirty 
chapters, each of which treats of some particular pha>e 
of the subject. Illustrated, subrtantially and hand
somely bound in cloth, 5 by 7 Inches, 405 pp. Price, 
postpaid, $1.50. One new subscription to The Farm
ing World and “Animal Breeding," both for $2.00.
The Study Of Breeds. By Professor 

Thomas Shaw.

It kills potato, ujuasli and cucumber bugs ; 
curiant, gooseberry and tomato worms, and all 
bugs and worms that eat the leaves of plants.

Bug Death increases yield. It pays to use in

Send for free booklet.ÜCiD

Bug Death Chemical Co.,
St. Stephen, N.B.

LimitedOrigin, history, distribution, characteristics, adapta
bility, uses, and standards of excellence, of all the 
pedigreed breeds of cattle, sheep and swine in America. 
The accepted text book in colleges, and the authority 
for farmers and breeders. 372 pages, 12 mo, 5 by 8 
inches, 60 full page plates. Price, postpaid, $1.50. 
One new subscription to Thi Farming World and 
•• The Study of Breeds," both for $2.00.

Pel. in Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jan. -5,190a. 
N0M-P0IS0N0US. PUCK Mi «LIGHT.

Soiling Crops and The Silo By
Professor Thomas Shaw. Provan's Patent 

REVERSIBLE Carriers, Fork and SlingsThe growing end feeding of nil kinds f soiling 
crops, conditions to which they are ad pted, tbrir 
plan in the rotttion, etc. Not a line is <pealed from 
the Fora; 1 Crop book. Best methods of building the 
silo, filling it and feeding ensilage. Illustrated, 12mo, 
5 by 8 inches, 361 rages, Puce. $1.50. One new 
snbecription to The Farming World and "Soiling 
Crops and the Silo." both for $2.00.
Forage Crops Other Than Grass

•8. By Professor Thomas Shaw.
1 cultivate, harvest and use them. Indian 

corn, sorghum, clover, leguminous plants, crops of the 
brnssica genus, the cereals, mille», field roots, etc. 
Intensely practical and reliable. 28Spages, illustrated, 
12 mo, 5 by 8 inches. Price, $1.00 One new sub
scription to The Farming World ard “ForageCrops 
Other Then Grasses," both for $1.70.

For Round Iron, Wood, or Angle Steel Tracks
I^R''ejnow become^standard^of excellence with the farmers of Can-
only medal and Diploma giv> n on Hay Carrier's,’ Forks*uH Slings? 
was awarded to us on these Implements. Following is a col, of the 
Judges AWARD : " For open trip hook to receive the sling ; auto 
matte clutch, adjustable for size of load desired ; ingenious design of 
stop block, which enables perfect control of carriage ; no springs re- 
gun id for locking car which has motion in all directions ; compact 
form of fork which can he tripped in any position ; the car is rever- 
si île and of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity and usefulness, ex- 
c- Hence of material and construction. Manufactured by

James W. Proven, Othawa, Ont., Canada
Special Discount for Caih. 'Coitesynodcucc Solicit, d.

Milk and Its Products By Henry
H. Wing, Piofessor of Dairy Husbandry 
in the Cornell University.

A treatise upon the nature and qualities ot dairy 
milk, and the manufacture of butter and cheese. 
12mo, cloth, Price, $1.00. One new subscription to 
The Farming World and “ Milk and Its Products," 
both for $1.70.
fruit. A Practical Guide to the Picking, 

Storing, Shipping and Marketing of 
Frail.

'

‘BBADL16BT 500’s." "EAGLE” In 100’s and 200’s. “VICTORIA" ”LltTLR COMET."

E. B. EDDY’S PARLOR MATCHESThe subject has oeen treated strictly from the 
standpoint of the bruit producer The commission 
business, for instance, is thoroughly and fairly dis
cussed. aid the commission men can hardly help but 
be pleased with the advice given, yet it is ell plainly 
directed .0 the benefit of the fruit grower. Evaporat
ing and canning are handled the same 
telling how to ran e canning factory or a commercial 
evaporator—but by explaining those points which are 
of interest to the man who grows the fruit. The 
whole subi' .1 it tersely, plainly put and adequately 
illustrated. It is a book which every one can read 
and enjoy, and which no fruit grower, large o’ tm»ll, 
can do without. Illustrated, 5 by T inches, pp. 280. 
Cloth price postpaid, $1 00. One new subscription to 
The Farming World and " Fruit," both for $1.70

Are put up in neat sliding boxes convenient to handle. No sulphur, 
disagreeable fumes. Every slick a match. Every match a lighter.

No

B - - For aale by all ftrst-elaaa dealers,rnI
Contains Over 
1,000 Recipe»

Cabbage. Cauliflower and Allied 
Vegetables, from Seed to 
Harvest- By C. L. Alien.

A practical treatise on the various types and 
lies of cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, 
kale, col lards ant kobl-rabi. An explanation is given 
of the requirements, conditions, cultivation and general 
management pertaining to the entire cabbage group. 
After this, each class is treated separately and in 
detail. The chapter on seed raising is probably the 
most authoritative treatise on this «abject ever pub
lished. Insects and fungi attacking this class of 
vegetables are given due attention. 80 cents. One 
new subscription to The Farming World and 
“Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables, from 
Seed to Harvest," both for $1 25.

The most practical cook book in the world. 
The receipts are of a kind that appeal to the 
common seme of the housekeeper. Grouped 
together in black-face type at the commencement 
of each receipt is a statement giving the kiud 
and quantity of ingredients required. The chap- 

>n “The Sick” is itself worth the price of the 
1. Bound in substantial oilcloth cover forbook. ______________

the kitchen.
A Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent 

free to any present subscriber sending one new 
subscription to Thk Farming World, or to any 
subscriber not in arrears for 50c. The published 
price of the book is |i.oo.Prise Gardening. How to Derive 

Profit, Pleasure, Health, from the Gar
den. Compiled by G. Burnap Fiske.

Five thousand gardeners all over Aawrica kept a 
diily record of the methods end results for a whole 
season, and rapo’ted thereon fully in competition for 
many and large prizes. They represented all grades 
from the small amateur to the professional market 
gardener. This unique book summarises thi most 
useful of nil this experience. Illustrated with many 
chsrts, sketches, etc., from original photos, 323 pages, 
5 by 7 inches, bsuod in doth. Price, $1.(X,. postpaid. 
One new subscription to Thb Farming W 
" Prise Gardening," both for $1.70.

THF FARMIN6 WORLD, Coifodtn’iot Lift Building, Toronto.
Enclosed find $1.00. Send Farming World for one >ear to

Name
(New subscriber)

P.O.
end Send Cook Book free to 

Name............ADDRESS—
THB FARMING WORLD

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
P.O.
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Try Something New.
HK charge has been made 

that farmers are too 
prone to get into a rut in 
their way of doing things. 
Is this charge true? Do 

farmers do the same thing in the 
same way -year after year from 
force of habit without any thought 
of a better ami more economical 
way of doing it? We are afraid 
that in a good many instances 
the charge is j true. The 
conditions and environment of 
the farm arc such that one is apt 
to get into a rut before he knows 
it and to continue in that rut in 
the vain belief that his method is 
the very best that could be* devis
ee. A good way to ft ce one's 
sell out of a rut is to try a small 
experiment or a new way of do
ing things each year. If for in
stance you have got into a rut in 
your way of feeding, try one or 
two animals on a new plan and 
watch the result. Some new kind 
of grain or some new method of 
preparing the soil, if tried even in 
a small way, will tend to get one 
out of himself and to broaden his 
ideas and methods. Of course an 
old and oft-repeated way of doing 
things if it produces the best pos
sible results should not be discard
ed. But habit is so powerful one 
often does things in the same way 
over and over again, even when one 
knows that it is not the best way. 
This habit should be guarded 
against by every farmer as it will 
impede progress and prevent him 
from realizing the most out of his 
work and his farm. By planning to 
try some one new thing every 
year, even if it Ik- on ever so small 
a scale, will Help to keep him out 
of the ruts that are too frequently 
followed upon many a farm.

tention to breeding. It cannot be 
got by slipshod or careless meth
ods in breeding. The scrub animal 
will never fill the bill. The early 
matured animal is only to be found 
among the pure bred or high grade 
animals, and even if the breeding 
has been carefully attended to and 
the early care and feeding of the 
animal are neglected, the benefits 
to be derived from early maturity 
cannot be secured. To secure,
then, this early maturity so essen
tial to the greatest success in live 
stock husbandry to-day, these two 
things—breeding anil feeding 
receive attention.

To many, the patt which early 
maturity plays in horse breeding 
may not be so 
as in other lines, 
ever, plays a most important part, 
especially in draft horse breeding. 
The aim to-day with this class of 
horses is to secure maturity and 
large size as quickly as possible. 
Of course these must not be secured 
at the expense of quality. But 
they need not lie, and if proper 
methods are followed in breeding, 
etc., there need be 110 sacrifice of 
quality. In co.ch horse breeding 
early maturity is also an impor
tant factor. One of the objections 
to breeding horses especially for 
remounts, is that the army author
ities will not buy the horses until 
they are at least five or six years 
old. To breed horses and keen 
them a year or two longer than 
the marketable age 
classes and sell them at the prices 
now being paid for remounts is 
not the most profitable line of 
horse breeding to follow. This is 
the chief objection which the Brit
ish farmer has to the breeding of 
horses for army purposes. Five 
and often six years is too long to 
wait for returns.

But it is in the breeding and 
raising of l>eef cattle that earlv 
maturity perhaps plays the most 
important part. The first essential 
in profitable cattle breeding to-day 
is to have the animal 
a marketable condition 
possible. It has been the early ma
turity of their beef cattle who to
day market their steers at from 
one to two years, having in that 
time attained to the size of three 
or four-year-olds of the scrub 
type, that has made the farmers 
of the Western States so successful 
as producers of the finest quality 
of beef. And the Canadian farmer 
must follow in the same line if he 
wishes for the 
Neither the export nor the butch
ers trade wants the big over-fat 
and over-age steer. Besides, there

is no profit to the fanner in wait
ing four or live years for returns 
from his beef product. Good breed
ing is essential in securing early 
maturity and so likewise is good 
feeding. A calf, no matter how 
well bred, will not mature early il 
half starved and neglected in its 
earlier days. It should be made lo 
grow and forge ahead right from 
the beginning. By these two, 
proper breeding and feeding, the 
lariner can to-day produce the fin
est quality of beef at the least pos
sible cost. One could afford to sell 
an animal matured at two years 
for almost a third less and make a 
profit than the animal that takes 
three or four years to mature. It 
must be noted, however, that «.his 
result cannot be obtained but by a 
thorough understanding of the laws 
of breeding and feeding.

There is also a growing tendency 
to early maturity in raising dairy 
cattle. The dairy animal like the 
beef animal is brought to maturity 
earlier than fifteen or twenty years 
ago. I11 the early days the dairy 
cow did not begin work till three 
years old at least and sometimes

0
:

E

apparent 
It, how-

3I

To-day in many ol the high 
grade or pure bred dairy herds the 
dairy vow begins to give milk a 
year at least earlier than this ]>er- 
ioil and so seienee and intelligeilee 
are being brought to bear upon all 
these problems and quicker returns 
and larger profits are the result.

In sheep rearing early maturity 
should play and is playing 
important part, especially for mut
ton purposes. In lact, it is only 
by developing this to the largest 
extent that the greatest profits 
van be realized irom sheep-rearing 
to-day. This may be seen in the 
market lor early lambs.
United States the greatest profits 
that many sheep raisers have is in 
raising winter lambs. These bring 
enormously high prices and il prop
er accommodation is provided, van 
be reared without any great diffi
culty. And a breed or class of 
sheep that will mature early is best 
adapted for the purpose. In Cana
da we have not the market lor 
this early high priced stuff that the 
American farmer has. But there 
is a demand ior it which might be 
increased if more attention 
given to breeding and raising lambs 
for it. Aside from this, profitable 
mutton-making in this or any oth
er country can only he most 
cessfully carried on by attention to 
early maturity.

There is only left the hog to deal 
with. What relation docs earlv 
maturity hear to it ? A most im
portant relation, we think.

for most a most
1
1

!> •I

iymIn the

Early Maturity in Live Stock.
One of the striking features in 

live stock breeding to-day is early 
maturity. In nearly all classes; in
cluding horses, cattle, sheep ami 
swine, maturity is reached at a 
much earlier stage than twenty- 
five or even fifteen vears ago. The 
aim seems to be to cut down the 
time it takes to bring an animal 
to a condition when it may be use
ful for food or for sofnc other pur
pose. This means a saving in the 
cost of production and does not in
terfere with quality; in fact quality 
in most cases is improved.

All this is indicative of progress- 
progress in breeding, progress in 
feeding and in caring for the young 
animals properly. To secure early 
maturity the farmer must give at-

I -

grow to 
as soon as
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vcpting hi thv vast* of sows or 
boars, we ilo nut meet with any
thing owr nine months or a year 
old on the hog market to-day. 
Perhaps the average time whivh it 
takes to mature the baton hog is 
from seven to eight months, 
lew years ago this early maturity 

♦business in eonnettioii with the 
baton hog was, to some extent, 
overdone by farmers aiming to get 
their hogs to the desired weight of 
from ibo to 200 pounds eaeh at 
about six months old 
a too fat and too soft 
Put this tendent) is not so preval
ent to-day, and the best raisers of 
baton flogs aim to develop 
bone and to give more exercise to

the growing animal than is possi
ble in a life of six months, 
seven or eight months is not a 
very long time in whivh to develop 
so important a revenue-producer 
as the Canadian bacon hog.

Early maturity is then a most 
important principle in modern live 
stock breeding, it makes lor larg
er prohls, quicker returns and bet
ter quality, it call best be secured 
by using pure bred animals that 
have been especially bred lor this 
purpose. Good breeding ami good 
let-ding must go hand in hand, and 
tile larnivr should make hmiseil la- 
miliar with the best methods ui 
combining these two in the early 
matured animal.

the rapidity of nature’s changes in 
this country.Put

Looking back over the past years 
the lavt that every year seems to 
be “unusual and to present ab
normal conditions is the only rule 
that can be laid down lor Manito
ba weather, 
spring bo unusually late or unus
ually early, wet or dry, whether 
the snowlall be more than ordinary, 
or the ground be bare irom No
vember to May, or whatever .tiler 
abnormal features the weather may 
present, the same rapid grow th in
tervenes to counteract unlavorable 
conditions and to bring the crops 
to maturity at the proper season. 
This year, so excessive was the 
rainlall during seeding, many lunn- 
ers sowed wheat when the ground 
was so sticky that the seeder 
worked only with the greatest diffi
culty. The land was in the worst 
possible condition lor seeding, yet 
to-day the grain stands as well as 
though sown under the most favor
able conditions.

A

lint whether the

I, resulting in 
lleshed animal

Our Western Letter
Halfbreed Land Scrip—Prof. Grisdale Returns—Remark

able Growth 01 Crops—New Elevators at Port William.
Winnipeg, June 9, 1902. 

The closing scenes ol the drama 
ol “the transfer 
enacted at

whom he sells his scrip. Moreover, 
not more than fifteen per cent ol 

being the claims are allowed, and as the 
Winnipeg. The rights allottees will not sell lor less than 

Ol the hallbreed inhabitants 01 the ><>50, the way ol the land grabber 
Hudson Pay Territories will, be
fore the close ol the present month, 
be finally extinguished and only 
then will the transfer ol those ter
ritories be a completed contract.

years ago, 111 the 70 s the 
hallbreeds ol Manitoba received 
their “scrip’’ entitling each one 
born in the Province up to 1870 to 
ibo or 240 acres of land, the .’leads 
ol iamilies receiving the former, 
and children the latter. During 
the past summer a commissioner 
was sent out to the Northwest 
Territories to issue “scrip' to each 
hallbreed born there up to and in
cluding 1885, the year of the 
ond hallbreed rebellion. 
mission is now sitting at Winnipeg 
to decide disputed claims and to 
adjudicate claims which were over
looked in the first distribution as 
well as those ol persons now re
siding in Manitoba but born in the 
Territories in 1885 or earlier.

The peculiarity of this arrange
ment is that it seems to put a 
premium on rebellion. The -ebcls 
ol 1870 are entitled to scrip, but 
those halfbreeds born in Manitoba 
since that rebellion are not. On 
the other hand the Territorial hall- 
breeds born up to 1885, the year ol 
the second rebellion, are entitled to 
si rip. This discrimination has 
caused considerable ill feeling among 
these people in Manitoba and 
a little vehement oratory has 1 
wasted in an attempt to secure 
what they consider their rights to 
scrip lor all their children born up 
to 1885.

Not one in twenty of the half- 
breeds settles 011 the land to which 
their scrip entitle them.
< laims are sold hmg Indore they 
are adjudicated, and, the scrip not 
being transferable, the speculators 
sometimes experience considerable 
difficulty in securing the lands. The 
allottee must locate the land and 
then transfer it to the party to

are now The outcome ol the light for the 
Canada Atlantic Railway has la 
come a matter ol national con
cern. Whether the C.P.K., ... 
keiuie and Mann, or an Ameri 
syndicate secure control is practi
cally immaterial, as in either vase 
the efiect on the country will be 
much the same. Put the reported 
effort cf the Minister ol Railways 
to absorb the line into the Inter
colonial system meets with general 
approval in the West. We are in
terested ii. Canada’s national rail
way and believe that it can be 
made a potent factor in the devel
opment ol the country, especially 
those portions ol it winch van ship 
their merchandise by combined 
lake and rail route. With the in
tercolonial competing with the V. 
l‘.R. and G.T.k. on grain freights 
in the east, and the t anadian Nor
thern, under Government control, 
keeping rates down in the west, 
transportation to and Irom 
ports w«ll rapidly cheapen.
Mr. Blair may be assured ol tin- 
support of Western Canada in

is beset witn iltllniiuy. v* non the 
earlier issues of scrip were made 
much ol it was sold lor a lew dol
lars. Land was cheaper then than 
now and whiskey was scarcer. 
Consequently that medium ol ex 
change figured largely 111 the sale 
ol scrip.

Claimants from all parts ol the 
country are 111 Winnipeg lor thv 
purpose ol presenting their cases 
to the commission. Prom Norway- 
House and Oxiord House in the 
Hudson’s Bay Territory they have 
come hundreds ui miles to 
their scrip, bringing family Bibles 
and all manner 01 documentary 
evidence. The claims now present
ed are mostly those of Scotch 
halfbreeds, old servants ol the Hud
son's Bay Company and their de
scendants.

Mac-

secure

The com-

When the former issue of scrip 
was made the buyer did not have 
to go lar to secure his land, and in 
evidence of this, it may be noted 
that almost all the land within 
twenty miles ol Winnipeg is divided 
into farms ol 240 acres, showing 
that they were originally hallbreed 
allotments. Now the buyer of scrip 
must go into Assiniboia or 
farther west to secure his land.

Prof. Grisdale of the Central Ex
perimental Farm passed through 
Winnipeg to-day on his return to 
the Capital, 
carried back with him a more than 
usually enthusiastic opinion of the 
possibilities of this land of promise 
and rightly so. The cattleman who 
could travel for hundreds of miles 
across prairies covered with native 
grass almost knee deep, without 
becoming enthusiastic must lie a 
cold blooded individual. When 
recollect that little more than a 
month ago the prairie was brown 
and bare of even the faintest tint 
of green, and contrast its present 
luxuriance we van only marvel at

ocean
Hon.

reffort he may make in the direction 
noted.

' 1
The new elevator to be built in 

Port Arthur for the C.N.R will lie 
entirely for storage purposes and 
will have

i
a capacity of 1,700,000 

bushels, thus giving the C.N.R. a 
storage capacity ol 3,000,000 bush 
els at this terminus, 
house will be built of tile and steel

The new

The Professor has pile and cement foundation, 
and will be lireprool. It will 
sist of sixty-four tanks each twen
ty-one feet in diameter and seventy- 
feet high. It is to be 
the present elevator ami will l>e 
operated by the same machinery. 
F'our conveying belts will translcr 
the wheat from the present eleva
tor to the tanks. These conveyors 
will have a capacity of 50,000 
bushels of grain an hour and the 

can Ik* taken out, 
enabling that quantity to be re
ceived or shipped per hour.

M

an annex to

Their

same amount
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' hour in order to retain the services 
of an experienced and competent 
man. Mr. Crow recommends giv
ing the commissioners more lati
tude in letting jobs or contracts 
for work. He states that the most 
serious failure has been in the di
vided authority and jurisdiction— 
part of the work being done by the 
road commissioners and part by 
members of the council. It would 
be better to place as much author
ity as possible with the commis
sioners, providing they are men 

TV. Ws* who un(lerstand their business. It
J was to cure this very evil of divid-

ed authority that the change to
*V Ï commutation was made, a point

-'2Pl; ^ that ** wou^ he well for munici-
■ ‘ '~^r palities contemplating a change to

^ 'V carefully observe.
A few years ago Mr. Crow 

piled some very interesting figures 
to show thc waste that occurred 

“ V in performing statute labor in his
•StcMS***"**" own township that are well worth

~'~r*Z*Snü~ noting here. For tht year 1896
Pelham Township had 3,281 days 

H™' *r VC C“ ,epre‘,,m‘ ll“ P">‘>°‘='1 "=w factory, which i. being built by Ihe Deering ,t0. be P«formed “ «tuai statute 
û!nad?snrR^Um^nV 1,1 tlnmihon, Ont., at which point they have decided to locale iheil labor' BX taJllnK from this the 
ih« in .«"ÏÏF 10 lh,e ”nl,al location «"-l shipping facilities. Tbete is no question tune spent bv the pathmasters in
I» Ibmlhnn, be °°f "Ü1*. indM*rie« in Canada. The first proposition made warning hands; qualiiving for -iffi-Sleaitd Tkl?, togmthe Deettag Utueesles Go. . bonus of $50,000, which by-law ... ce, etc.! the time spent bv them 
better than ïKf iPr P°S|1,0°.l^al tbey have now made is, as we understand it, considerably as overseers of the work eta^adteœ ™* ■” '°™ “ cent, b/dnse people Tame ’to'wo'r"

late and quit early ; 5 per cent by 
undoing what others had done in 
former years ; 10 per cent for want 
of suitable implements, tools, etc.; 
and 33 1-3 per cent, because tew 

... pathmasters or people know how
In a letter received last week properly to make good permanent 

from Mr. J. C. Crow, clerk of Pel- roads, and worse, too many look-
ham Township, he states that thc upon roadwork as an annual holi-
™^ut.at,on Pi?” is giving good day, the total day's work accom- 
satisfaction. There have been, of plished was reduced to 1,243 days 
course as with evert new system, As this amount referred to days'of 
some little hitches but generally oi eight hours each, another 20 per 
minor importance m o far as the cent, would have to be deducted,
practical working of the act is con- thus leaving onlv 994 days of 10
cerned. A mistake was made in hours each. This number if paid 
hung U1 the bv-law the rémunéra- lor at a fair price of *1.00 per day 
tion of the road commissioners, of would cost 1994- If the total days 
which there are two. Their remun- levied on the township were com- 
eration was fixed at 15c an hour, muted at 30c a day there would be 
In one case, the second year, this enough cash return to pay for this 
had to be increased to i7%c an work and have a cash balance to
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Commuted Statute Labor a Suc
cess

Last week we referred to the pro
gress that is being made in com
muting statute labor in Ontario. 
The Township of Pelham in the Ni
agara district has perhaps had bet
ter success with the commutation 
system than any other municipal
ity in the Provir.ce. The by-law of 
this township commuting statute 
labor has been used largely as a 
model in framing the by-laws of 
other municipalities. This by-law 
is published i i the last annual re
port of the Commissioner of High
ways and a r opv should be secured 
by every councillor. In /
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the good. This same line of reason
ing would apply to the working of 
the statute labor system in almost 
every municipality in the province.

And there are other evidences of 
the success of the commuted labor 
system. The clerk of Malden Town
ship in writing the Commissioner 
of Highways on the subject, says : 
“I beg to inform you that when 
statute labor was abolished our 
council adopted the only plan left 
for them, that is to raise all the 
money required by general town
ship rate, and the increase in taxes 
is scarcely perceptible. But we find 
that one dollar expended bv the 
council is equal to five days statute 
labor. We expend about $2,000 a 
year on the improvement of our 
roads and bridges. Every ratepay
er wanting work done to give him 
an outlet for surplus water from 
his farm puts himself in touch with 
the council. They have to study 
the wants of every ratepayer, as 
well as the needs of the roads and 
bridges, and by having control of 
$2,000 or more, thvv are enabled 
to dig ditches to their proper jut- 
let. No one is allowed to suffer 
by having water thrown in front 
of his place and left there until the 
next roadmaster is appointed to 
carry it off. Roads arc gravelled 
by the mile, all work is done in the 
early part of the year, and not 
when farmers have leisure time. 
All work is sold and received by 
the council. We have four road 
machines, and scrape every rod ol 
road in the township each spring. 
We employ men to cut all noxious 
weeds found growing on the roads, 
and prohibit all stock from running 
at large."

The clerk of Stafford Township 
says : "The township not being 
large it is not divided : we have one 
road commissioner. Road money 
is raised by special rate, and is 
equal to about 45c per day of sta
tute labor. No change is contem
plated except to divide the town
ship iuto two divisions, but I 
think even this will not be done. 
We have a road commissioner who 
goes over the roads and lays out 
the work and gets the ploughing 
done ; then the grader follows with 
four teams of horses : the man who 
operates the grader has full charge 
of the work and is also the time 
keeper. The leading men of the 
township would not go back to 
statute labor under any conditions. 
We have as yet had only a year’s 
experience, but did more work than 
was ever done in two years be
fore."

profit of $9.62% after deducting the 
cost of all feed (corn meal fi and 
tankage $1.50 per cwt.), while the 
lot fed corn meal alone returned a 
profit of only $H';, eating only 1,- 
779 lbs. of meal. The lot fed 1,- 
984*4 lbs. corn meal and 378*4 tbs. 
tankage returned a profit of $8.82, 
and the lot fed 1,000*4 his. com 
meal, 1,000*4 lbs. shorts and 199', 
tbs. tankage returned a profit of 
$10.85'-,. A marked difference be
tween the tankage-fed and corn-fed 
lots was apparent, those having a 
ration of tankage being in better 
shape every way, having a better 
appetite, and making better daily 
gains. After the experiment some 
of the com-fed pigs were put on a 
ration containing tankage and 
showed much improvement in their 
daily gains over the period of ex
clusive com feeding. The exper
imenters believe that the use of 
corn or corn meal as sole food for 
growing, fattening pigs is a mis
take, and believe that the addition 
of food rich in protein produces bet
ter results both in health and 
growth.

"Me brudder wuz at two places 
at de same time."

"Ts dat so?"
"Yes: he was over in France and 

home-sick."

Hand In Hand.
There are no two industries that 

go better hand in hand than Dairy
ing and the raising of the Bacon 
Hog.

Yorkshire, Tamworth,
White or other breed it 
nqt, regardless of breed he can be 
made to thrive and develop rapidly 
on the by products of the dairying 
industry, and thus the manufacture 
of butter and cheese may be com
bined with the production of bacon 
for the Englishman’s breakfast table.

Pork-packing establishments have 
sprung up and are still springing up 
in all parts of the country and these 
provide a convenient market for 
this product of the by product of 
the dairy. And as the factory 
patron learns to fully utilize the 
whey, buttermilk and skim milk in 
such a way as to secure a healthy, 
rapid growth in the animals he is 
feeding, the pork factories will in- 

in number and the market

Chester
matters

Gapes and Roup.
Gapes is caused by a small worm, 

which attaches itself to the wind
pipe of the chick. It proves fatal 
if not taken in time. The chick 
keeps up a constant gaping, cough
ing and sneezing. Give the bird a 
piece of camphor gum about the 
size of a grain of corn and place 
about five droj s of turpentine in a 
pint of drinking water. This will 
cure every time.

Roup is one of the worst diseases 
found in the poultry yard. The 
symptoms are heavy breathing and 
a wheezing noise, a badly swoolen 
head with eyes almost, if not en
tirely, shut, and an offensive odor. 
A good remedy is to procure a 
goose quill or make a paper tube 
and blow dry sulphur down the 
throat. Bathe the head with tur
pentine, and use a drop or two of 
carbolic acid in the drinking water. 
—Gordon Walkinghood in American 
Poultry Journal.

crease 
will be extended.

Skim milk and buttermilk contain 
the substances that are necessary 
for rapid growth, and even the much- 
despised whey has very valuable 
properties, but they all lack those 
aromatic qualities that are so neces- 
s try in promoting thorough assimila
tion.

It has been found by actual tests 
♦hat Herbageum supplies these 
necessary qualities, and in such a 
natural manner as to prevent all 
scouring, constipation, weak legs, 
weak back and other ills that arise 
from indigestion.

Pork Packing Co., 
of Ingersoll, Ont., after testing the 
matter, reported as follows : " 
have used Herbageum, and we have 
found that it quickly puts unhealthy 
hogs in a thriving condition. It 
seems to cleanse them from worms 
and strengthens their backs and 
legs, and we have found them to 
fatten much quicker by its use. It 
pays, we believe, 10 feed it to little 
pigs regularly, as well as when you 
are preparing them for market. We 
also believe it a good tuing to feed 
to sows while suckling their pigs.” 
Mr. Alfred Barrette, of St. Urbain, 
Que, gives his opinion of results 
obtained along this line as follows : 
“ Herbegeum increases the value of 
whey for young pigs and keeps them 
always with a good appetite and in 
fine general condition. Besides, 
when fed Herbageum, they mature 
earlier, cost less to fatten and pro
duce better meat which brings a 
higher price.”

The Beaver Mfg. Co. of Gait are 
the sole manufacturers of Herba
geum, and claim that in the prepa
ration of this aromatic nature’s lines 
are closely followed.

The Ingersoll

We

Fruit Inspection.
Mr. P. J. Carey of Cobourg has 

been appointed Inspector of Fruit 
at Toronto. He will give his at
tention to the small fruits and 
basket fruits during the season, 
and will also keep an eye upon 
some of the larger centres in west- 

Messrs. Derv and 
Scriver will perform a similar duty 
in Montreal. Mr. A. McNeill, 
Chief Inspector, Fruit Division, De
partment of Agriculture, throws 
out the suggestion that in each 
large centre the municipal or police 
authorities might detail a man to 
lay information under the fruit 
marks act, and work in co-opera
tion with the Dominion officials. 
Undoubtedly it is in the interest of 
the community that dealers in fruit 
who are guilty of fraudulent con
duct should be detected and pun-

ern Ontario.

Tankage for Hogs.
Some attention is being given to 

the value of tankage as a source of 
protein feed for fattening hogs. The 
Indiana Experiment Station re
ports, after feeding four lots of 
hogs on com meal and tankage in 

proportions, com meal 
alone, and com meal, shorts and 
tankage, a decided advantage in 
feeding the protein product. The 
lot fed 1,982 pounds of com meal 
and 197 pounds tankage returned a

various
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Pointers for
Hay Makers

The curing of timothy hay is as a 
rule not so difficult as curing 
clover. There is not much of a 
definite character that can be writ
ten about it.

The Hay Stacker.

dow at night. In the morning 
when the sun dissipates the dew 
from the drying grass a large purl 
of the aroma is carried away. A 
rain will have the same effect. To 
o', ercome this, grass cut in the 
morning should be put in cocks or 
windrows the same dav. If the 
crop is heavy the hay" tedder can 
be used to advantage in curing the 
crop quickly. When there is fav
orable weather and the crop is not 
a large one, timothv hav mav be 
sufficiently dry the dav it is cut to 
be taken to the barn, 
not necessary to particularize on 
these points. Bv an understand
ing of the principles which govern 
successful hav-making, every farm
er will know how to adapt "his con
ditions so as to secure the crop in 
the best condition. Color, aroma 
and palatability are essential in all 
hav-making.

The early cutting is 
perhaps preferable. Stock, espec- 

There is no work on the farm ial!^ dairy cattle and sheep will 
with which the Canadian farmer is relish tetter. For horses, how- 
more familiar than with cutting ever* 111,(1 these consume the bulk of 
and curing bay, and especially tim- our timothy hay fed in this 
othy hay. Timothy has been the tr-v’ later cutting is perhaps prefer- 
standby of our farmers for years able, as there will be more nutri
as a hay crop and there are no ”îent “ the croP- The timotuy 
signs to-day that its popularity is shouId be cut when the plant has 
lessening. When properly cured it the larges^ amount of nutrients 
makes the finest quality of stock and these are distributed as large- 

— and now that a large !>". as Pos.sible throughout the plant, 
market has developed in Great The cutting should not be delayed 
Britain for this quality of î°° lonK« however, and it would be 
Canadian hay, farmers should better to err on the side of early 
. . more attention to hav- cuttmff than have the plant reach a
ing it put up in the best possible sta?e when the stems are tough 
condition. and stringy and the seeds shatter

Haying to-day is not the labor- from the heads- « there is a large
tous process it used to be. What a5ea, to be Kone over, cutting
with sulk rakes, side delivery fhould tegm earl> so that all will
rakes, ha tedders, hay loaders , cut before it gets too ripe. This 
hay stack s and hayforks, thé p, would enable one to utilize the 
work of cutting and curing earty cutting for the cows and

sheep and the later cutting ior 
horse and beef cattle feeding.

Aside from the nutrients in hav 
the essentials to secure are palata'- , \j3. 
bility and aroma. It is these two 
qualities that make timothy hav 
valuable, and if the crop has been 
secured in a bright green condition 
it will be a most valuable one. To 
preserve the aroma in hay it should 
not remain scattered over the mea-

The Sulky Rake.

But it is
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The Hay Tedder.

Hay Loader and Side Deli' «ry Rake.

the hay crop has been reduced to 
a science.
tTt’h, ToadT* thePitfiel7or r ad?> ,oU°wi"K P^of sensible 

vating a few hundred weight of hav St7kmon -STS by the Natlonal 
by pure muscle to the peak of the fe77advcr,i,im °" the sub- 
dnving house or hay shed, is neces- "Undoubtedly ^1.. i 
•ary. The country youth has to .• , . btc . tl,e farmer is en-find some other way to develop his the merit’s oHhe Va"r f°fth

muscle. We present herewith a .if tl wares he ha» lot
few illustrations of some of these fahel pnnts !usnhrand.

r/e's wmhicdh7ülh7To™7intearPes“' luTgoTouHîlFTas. Æaa's.Tawî
the best or the cheapest or in some 
other way preferable. We farmers 
should profit by these examples. If 
we have a good article to sell the 
way to sell it is to inform buyers 
about the matter. From exper
ience and observation I am con
vinced that it is just as profitable 
for the farmer to advertise as it is 
for any other business man.

'■I know a farmer who is very par
ticular to have the cleanest and fin
est seed wheat, and a little local 
advertising took all his wheat at 
nearly double market prices. T. 
know others who have just as fine 
wheat but they hide their light un-

Should the Farmer AdvertiseWith these appli-

der a bushel and sell their wheat 
at the warehouse. First class pro
ducts command a premium at all 
times and it pays to find the peo- 
ple who appreciate the best and are 
willing to pay a premium."

"How many horse-power is your 
automobile?" inquired the man in 
the dogcart. Ten horse and two 
men," responded the owner, "The 
ten-horse power runs it on the le
vel roads, and my friend and I get 
out and push it up the hills."

The Hey Sling.
The Hey Cartier.
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler

Sugar Beetlets
Sugar beets were a leading topic 

at the picnic of the farmers of 
East Durham, East and West lVt- 
erboro and East and We.it Noith- 
umberland on the 12th.

The experiments in nnd around 
South Renfrew have been abandon
ed for lack of interest.

The people around Barrie gave 
up the idea of putting in experi
mental plots this year, hut will try 
it next year.

Guelph has not taken up the pro
ject with a great deal of energy. 
The factory at Berlin has killed it.

At St. Catharines little or no" in
terest is being taken at present, 
though it is expected that later the 
farmers of that town and Welland 
will make an effort to do 
thing jointly.

Peterboro is still alive on the 
subject, the $50,000 bonus project 
of a promoter failed to materialize, 
but something may be done if the 
farmers will only contract for the 
growing of the beets to successfully 
rim the factory.

Nothing is heard from Lindsay, 
Walkerton, London, Alvinston, 
Wiitby, Cargill, Aylmer, St. 
Thomas, Simcoe, Mt. Forest and 
the sixteen other places that 
in the business last

After the successful operatiou of 
the factories at present under con
struction for this season’s work, 
has been demonstrated, it is time 
to build others.

The address of Dr. Mills at Wiar- 
ton on the 5th of the month was 
of great interest to the farmers of 
that district.

Prof. Harcourt is well posted on 
the subject of growing sugar "leeti 
and the farmers are pleased to dis
cuss the matter with him.

There is a demand for limestone 
of suitable quality for sugar fac
tory purposes.

that the factory will be fmished on 
time. Machinery is arriving every 
day.

The Agriculturist, Prof. Shut- 
tleworth, is busy night and day, 
and reports most satisfactorily 
upon the beet fields. The beets 
show* a magnificent stand, the thin
ning and the weeding living finished 
and the crop being very far advanc
ed, the prospects being exceedingly 
bright for a very large tonnage. 
The Berlin Acreage Company who 
are growing several hundred acres 
for the company have over 300 In
dians at work, and have interested 
the school children to such an ex
tent that as soon as the school is 
dismissed for the day they are off 
to the beet fields to work, rigs are 
at the doors of the schools for them 
and hundreds take advantage of 
the opportunity to earn a little 
money, the wages paid the children 
are 8 cents per hour. The farmers 
in the vicinity who are growing 
beets are well satisfied with the 
outlook, and express themselves as

Dumont, the Engineer for the Con
struction Co., no part of it being 
sub-let. As far as possible all the 
machinery that can be secured in 
Canada is being put in, such as 
boilers, engines, tanks, etc.

Beet Sugar Report.
The Present and Future of the In

dustry.
Secretary Wilson’s report on beet 

sugar industry of the United States 
for 1901 has been made public, and 
contains some interesting reading 
for those persons who say that the 
beet sugar business in this country 
amounts to nothing. In the state 
of Michigan alone there are factor
ies with a combined output capac
ity of 8,900 tons per day. 
whole United States tl 
ment of agriculture finds there are 
now projected new factories that 
will cost a total of $49,000,000.

Speaking about the probable fu
ture of the industry the report 
says : “Consumption of sugar in

In the 
the depart-

%
•X*!

A* the New Beet Sugar Factory at Wiarton will Appear when Completed.

the United States during 1902, cal
culated from figures for 1901, will 
be approximately 2,500,000 tons. 
Of this amount Porto Rico should 
supply 100,000 tons and Hawaii 
300,000 tons, a total of 400,000.

Deducting this from the 2,000,000 
tons it leaves 1,600,000 to be 
brought from foreign sources pay
ing duty. While the above are 
only estimates, they are believed to 
be substantially correct.

“It is the ambition of those en
couraging the sugar industry to es
tablish factories enough at least to 
supplant foreign supply. Making al
lowance for Mure of factories to 
reach full capacity under ideal con
ditions it will require 500 factories 
having a daily capacity of 500 tons 
of beets to produce this sugar. 
There will doubtless be an increase 
in the production of cane sugar in 
the south which should be taken in
to account, 
of calculation it is here assumed 
the increase will be in beet sugar 
production only. 
build these factories it 
an investment of 1250,000,000. This 
vast amount of money must be ex

finding the work of thinniig much 
less than expected and the help 
satisfactory.

Take it all around the Waterloo 
farmer is jubliant over the growing 
of Sugar Beets.

Wiarton.
The past week has shown that 

the Colonial Construction Com
pany who are building the factory 
for the Wiarton Beet Sugar Com
pany are the right men in the right 
place. The steel work of the build
ing is being rapidly put in place, 
the stone work is up to the third 
story in the main building and the 
other buildings will soon be ready 
for the roof, machinery will begin to 
arrive in a few days, and will be un
loaded directly into the building 
and put in place from the cars, the 
railway tracks running into the 
building for that purpose. Mr. 
Snider, the agriculturalist, reports 
the acreage as very satisfactory 
and expects to have at least 60,- 
000 tons to work up.

The entire construction of the 
plant is being done by Mr. J. C.

Berlin.
on the sugar factory 

for the Ontario Sugar Company is 
progressing rapidly. Mr. Dyer of 
the firm of E H. Dyer & Co., who 
arc building the plant was in town 
for several days and expresses him
self satisfied with the way the work 
is getting along, it is now several 
weeks ahead of schedule time, the 
work of installing some of the 
chinery has already begun. The 
brick work of the main building is 
started and the work is being rush
ed at the rate of 100,000 brick per 
week. The machine shop is complet
ed and all the machines are in use. 
The lime kilns are under way, the 
seed house will be finished this 
week, and the whole work shows

The work

But for convenience

To equip and 
will require
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pended in tbii country for building plant, in order to be a successful 
materials and machinery and in the sugar beet grower, 
employment of labor necessary to It will pay any community of 
construct and equip the factories, fanners or soil tillers, who con- 
The states of New York, Oh.o, II- template ruisjng sugar beets, to 
hnois, Wisconsin, Iowa and Minne- employ an expert grower, one who 
sota compare very closely in natur- thoroughly understands the re
al conditions and resources of the quirements, from the plowing of 
state of Michigan. Some of them the ground to the harvesting of 
have natural advantages that Mich- the crop, in order that he may per- 
igan has not. In these states the sonally supervise the work, 
sugar industry has not been taken Where poor families have takeu 
up and developed as rapidly as in hold of this work, with instructions 
Michigan, but evidently some if not as to he proper methods of culti- 
all of them will be equally import- ration, etc., they have in most in
ant factors in the production of stances made not only good wages 
beet sugar." but good family support for the

entire year.
There art hundreds of acres of va-

Seediog Time.
The seeding should be done to

wards the last of April or early in 
May, and the laud should be culti
vated the day before seeding ; let 
it dry and then roll, so it will be
come pulverized; harrow it until it 
looks like an onion bed; then roll 
the last thing at night, so it will 
be good and damp for the seeding. 
It will take about 16 lbs. of seed 
to the acre. Do not roll the land 
after seeding, and let the seed go 
in an inch deep. Preservation 
of soil moisture is a good test ior 
the farmer. Do not let your land 
get weedy, because it will cost you 
a large sum of money per acre to 
put it in shape for the cultivation 
of sugar beets; but once under good 
cultivation it will be easy to keep 
it clean after. About four days 
alter seeding the leaves should be 
up, and every seed should send up 
three or four plants. The rays of 
the sun will absorb black soil, but 
not light. When thinning, use a 
hoe about five inches wide, and 
bunch your beets about seven inch
es apart. The Ontario farmers are 
the most successful growers of 
root crops in the world, because 
there is plenty of good fertile land. 
You should sow one quarter of an 
acre of the sugar beet seed in a 
carefully selected spot on y 
farm, and give it a trial; It will be 
an object lesson, and will not cost

Berlin, Germany.—Prices on the
sugar markets of Germany have cant lands within the city limits of 
gone up this week, because pros- large cities that could be made to 
pects for a record breaking crop o yield a good livelihood to hundreds 
sugar beets went down several of our poor people, where nearly all 
notches. Ram, cold and frost are the labor on the crop could be that 
not very promising arbiters of of women and children. Managers
Ô7 the Il S ' Part °f ,Ugar bett Potations have uni- 
of the month of May Of course versally endorsed the woman and 
the moisture has helped to develop child labor, in the beet fields, as 
those beets which were planted superior in results tv that of the 
early, but in some sections the beet full-grown man 
5“!fc st,*JI ,ho,UMd awaiting a The work is healthy, clean and 

h n ?” bad. *eath'r- b«0rc honorable and the income is a good 
seeding will be possible. The damp return for the time and labor em- 
weather has also produced an ployed. No one need to be idle and 
abundant crop of weeds and on the not in a position to earn an lion- 
whole has been quite unfavorable, est living, so long as sugar beets
*r“m ,eTca , MCtl°?n C°me re," wiU command 54 per ton and the 
pons that fields carefully prepared present market advantages are at 
for sugar beets will have to be hand, 
planted to some other crop, because 
it is plainly evident, that the soil 
will not be ready for seeding for 
some days or weeks yet. While 
this is Lad for the farmers and 
beet growers, who have devoted 
much time and 
preparation of
this country and its sugar industry 
every report at this time promis
ing a reduction in the acreage de
voted to beets in Germany, is a 
real God send, especially to those — 
who are holding large quantities of 
beet sugar. America has again ] ’ 
withdrawn from the active market, « - The 
being now determined to call in J ‘ 
their crop of Cuban cane sugar and ! ! 
large quantitiej are reported to be « » 
now under way. Our own refiners * " 
have bought largely the past week, * ’ 
and thus helped to keep the prices « . 
at a better point than for weeks * * 
past. Even the refiners 
satisfied that Germany will not « ‘ 
produce as much beet sugar as she 
did a year ago, and that the ;tag- ; ; 
nation in the world’s sugar mark- ! ’ 
ets will be somewhat relieved this « • 
year. —

Copper and Brass Work :
money to a proper 
the field, still for

Of every rî««crip»lon. Special at'em ion given to plants foi See* War 
r acuities, Glucose, &c. Get our quotation*

t COULTER & CAMPBELL I!

•S3 7 GEORGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

♦+»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ f + +» ♦ ♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»

Booth Copper Co9| Limited 
EateNlafced i8g4COPPERSMITHS

OOPPKR WORK FOR Sugar Mouses
Breweries
Distilleries, Etc. ;

TORONTO, CANADA i
..............................................** **_*_?*_*** ♦♦♦»«>»»♦♦♦............. .

************** *........... ...............-r.-,-.-,-.-»-|i irui .j '

fseem row

116-123 Queen Street East,

How To Start a Factory.
E. H. DYER & CO.When a community of sugar beet 

growers organizes to engage in the 
cultivation of sugar beets, for the 
purpose of determining how much 
can be made per acre in growing 
the crop, the foundation stone is 
then laid on which a factory will 
be built. Success in raising the 
beets means the results of learning 
how to do the work. It requires 
skill, a knowledge of the soil, mois
ture conditions and labor necessary 
to produce a proper growth of

BUILDERS OF

SUGAR MACHINERY
CLEVELAND. OHIO

New Building the Faotery at Borlln.
............... .

1
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The American Construction 6 Supply Co.
Main Offices : Western Department :

71 Broadway, New York, B Y 805 Telegraph Bloek, Detroit, llch.

Specialties:—BUILDING OF BEET SUGAR FACTORIES{ 
AND BUT SUGAR FACTORY SUPPLIES.

We bave the record of building modern equipped and economical running 
factories. More than 20 years' experience in this special business. Correspon
dence solicited.

We are also sole representatives of BUETTNER & MEYER, Urdingen, 
Germany, manufacturers of the best pulp drier in the world. This drier received 
the price of 30,000 marks offered by the “ Centralverein für die Rubentucker- 
industrie " in Germany.

BSTABUSHIP 1882

Desij id Constructors.

Beet Sugar Factories
RESULTS GUARANTEED

Works and Main Office r
BALTIMORE. M.D.

Branch Office :
100 Broadway, NEW YORK, N.Y.

The Kilby Manufacturing Go.
FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

Cleveland, OhioCorner Like ind 
Klrtlind Streets, New York Office: 

220 Brertwi|.

Bnilders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glncose Sugar Bouses and Refineries.

American copper,Brass and Iron Works™"
taàm , ', ■ '•* *•'*'OTTO MEINSHAUSEN, P,e... Tree. and M.r

113-119 Michigan St., cor. La Salle Aw.. CHICAGO. U.S.A.
Cable Address: "MEINSHAUSEN " A.B.C. Co e.
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much. A factory distributes over 
$200,000 per year among the farm-

Molasses Vinegar.
ANOTHER BY-PRODUCT OF SUGAR FAC

TORIES

At a meeting held in Caro last 
Friday afternoon at which Caro 
and Bay City and Saginaw beet 
sugar men were present, a tempo
rary organization of the Caro Vine
gar Co., was effected. Those pre
sent at the meeting were Charles 
Montague and Fred Wheat of Caro; 
Benjamin Boutell and W.C. Penover, 
of Bay City; and W. V. Pennoyer, 
W. A. Baker and Robert McKinney 
of Saginaw. The new company is 
organized for the manufacture of 
vinegar from beet sugar molasses 
and also for the testing of several 
other experimental processes in 
connection with beet sugar refuse. 
The capital stock was $10,000, and 
the officers were elected as follows: 
President—Charles Montague,

Vice-President—W. C. Penover, 
Bay City.

Secretary and Treasurer—Fred 
Wheat, Caro.

The above election is temporary 
only and in the course of about 60 
days a permanent organization will 
be effected. The company will by 
that time be in a better position to 
know the true value of its exper
iments, and a new company with a 
capital stock of $100,000 or $200,- 
000 will be formed, il the exper
iments are as successful as they are 
expected to be.

The compativ decided to locate 
its plant at Caro. Charles Mon
tague, its president, has put a 
number of men at work on the erec
tion of the plant, which the com
pany will occupy, and it is pro
bable this building will he complet
ed within a month or five weeks.

When the re-organization of the 
company is effected, it is probable 
that its headquarters will be re
moved to Saginaw.—Michigan Su
gar Beet.

Caro.

Our Watohas
Miy be hindtd from lithe 
to 600 - heirloom*—they arc 
as nearly perfect as possible, 
yet not expensive, hun
dreds are now in use by 
those who are particular 
about accurate time. Let 
us send you our catalogue 
showing the many styles ok 
solid gold, fine gold filled, 
silver and gun metal. 
Watches in both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s sises. . • •

AMBROSE KENT&SONS
i56i«is2?--
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The Agricultural Gazette
ii

Th« Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, and of the 
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Aaawl Membership Pees i—Cattle Breeders', $s ; Sheep Breeders’, $1 ; Swine Breeders', $*. 

BENEFITS OP MEMBERSHIP.

$20 a month. Farm situated in 
Dufferin County is 150 acres and 
pure-bred stock is kept. A good 
position for a young man wishing 
to learn farming. No. 105.

Wanted.—A young man to work 
on a farm in Brant County. Good 
wages. No. 106.

:

b.

A member of the Swine 
nbeni are charged 11.00 ne

non^iembera've cha^ed^l Ooe<le” A”oclatlon is Allowed to register sheep at 60c. per head, while

Wanted. A housekeeper, a thor-
XredrttTcha^of ÎG

dwry,nogn„adoo;,.

pubtaludIn ttiwmû.teondenwdform. a.to ST*!^ *

R. & Co., Hintonburg— one <V"0 months, and if
Young sows in pig, 40 young pigs, “I, fac~°rv vM be enKaKe( by the 
not akin " 'ear- House very comfortable,

Sherwood, T., Fergus.-* sows, Seated with hot water and supplied 
3 months; 4 sows, 9 months. lth a11 mo(lern conveniences. Three

Yuill, J. & Son, Carleton Place.
10 boars 6

Breeder*’ Association Is allowed to register pig* at 60c. per head ; non- a.

Domestic Help Wanted

come on
List of Stock for Sale. Reid,

DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS’ ASSOCI
ATION.

Shorthorns
men employed all year. No wash
ing to do except for the Manager. 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Eng
lish churches within two miles of 
farm. Neighborhood good. Per- 
manant home to right party. No. 
107.

Trestain, John & Son, Strath- 
burn.—12 cows with calf by side; 8 —1 boar 8 months,
cows and heifers with calf; 4 year- weeks, females all ages, 
ling heifers; 4 heifer calves; 8 bulls, remwonh..
2 months. Reid, R. & Co., Hintonburg.— 

voting pigs, pairs not akin, 2Ayrshire*.

boars, 7 months. b.Owens, W., Montebello, Que.—1 
bull, 4 years; bulls, 6 to 14 months.

Reid, R. & Co., Hintonburg.—10 
bulls,

N.B.—Where no name is men
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A. P. Weetervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise-

BP*Poland Chinee
Siprell & Carroll, Casholme.—2 

boars, 3 sows and spring pigs.to 15 months. 
Taylor, F. W. Wellman’s Cor

ners.—! yearling bull, number of 
spring calves, both sexes.

Yuill, J. & Son, Carleton Place.— The Farm Help Exchangeheebeen eUrtedwith 
4 bull calves, under 9 months, fe- the object of bringing together t-mployer* of (arm
males all ages. £?ÎÏÏTl'MiSÎÏ'ptt.A5tfS .S&'Sli&'^'SSlS'SlSiSSg

dairy, or any person wishing to employ help for to Institute work. This will Include instruction 
farm or dairy, is requested to forward hi* or her to secretaries rii<1 other officer*, general Informs- 
name mid full lerttculars to A. P. Westervelt, tlon about Institute* and Institute work, i
Secretary, Live Stock Associations. In the ease tlons to delegates, etc. He will also from_____
et persons w ishing to employ help, the following. time review some of the published results of ex- 
should le given : particulars as to the kind of work périment* conducted at the various Agricultural
to lie done, prul*Lle length of engagement, wage* College* and Experiment Stations of Canada and
*tC. In the ease of persons wishing employment. the united State*. In this way he hopes to give 
the following shoul-1 be gi-en: experience and Institute members some valuable agricultural In- 
referenovH, age, particular department of farm formation which they might not cJierwise re
work In which a position Is desired, wages ex- reive, on account of not having access to the

Armstrong, Geo. B., Teeswater.— peeled and where lest employed. original publications. If any memheratany time
Aged ewes, shearling ewes and ewe KWÆKafflft
lambs ln* h*u<* <>f the “ Agricultural fiazette " and will will tie put In direct communication with the In-

S5TOfl8ST«ÿWBfBBitt ltitution that ha. carried on th,

Frank & Son, A., The Grange.— the names being kept on file. Superintendent Farmer*'Instituiea
A number of lamb, and sheep. --------------------------------

« . , V itt-BtilSSrtlSSSSeti An,?ual R?P°rt °f South Ore,
Hunter, John, Wyoming.—Ewes Invited to take advantage of thisojiportunity. Farmers Institute, May 31,

and rams, different ages.
Shropshire*

Yuill, J. & Son, Carleton Place.—
1 ram, 3 shears, 2 rains 2 shears,
4 rams 1 shear, 6 ram lambs, fe
males all ages.
DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS" ASSOCIA

TION.
Yorkshires

PASS HELP EXCHANGE. •i .
Farmers’ Institutes.

'
Ourhame.

Warren, J. L., Acton.—2 bulls, 13 
and 15 months respectively.
DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCI

ATION 

lelceetere.

!

•ii

u1902
Help Wanted. To the officers and members.

Wanted ^ a man to work on a Gentlemen:—Your executive com-
farm in \ork County. Must be a mittee beg leave to present the an- 
fair ploughman and a good hand nual report of the transactions of 
with horses. Wages $20 a month the Institute for the past year, 
and board tor five or six months. The annual meeting was held on 
No' ,o8- a. June 4th, 1901, about 300 being

present. Officers were elected for

Hk

Wanted.—A young man to work
Comerford, F. A., Eldorado.—i on a dairy farm near Toronto and the ensuing year. Arrangements

boar 2 years, 4 boars 1 year, sows, d° general farm work. Will en- were ma(le for meetings during the
litter in August, 10 sows, 3 to 6 gftg* by month or year. Wages ac- yeari an(l other routine business
months. cording to experience. No. 109. a was transacted, after which Miss

«ïXMASsr- uWftVE?aw srsriKsesrifS
Hurley, J. M. & Son, Belleville.— summer months. Engagement to „ * How. to Overcome
rsr6 ■™ .... se.sssss.s—

•erkehtre*. a y * on June 26th when about 1,200 vi-
Com.rford, F. A., Eld0r.d0.-3 bad habit. Vo^wICg to hJip Tbt

sa:boir'year'ipiKs'4 r,Vmhimw“ wuseful on a farm. Wagea $18 to tendance at both and good addres-

; ■■

IS

;
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By the educative influence of wo- nations that no matter to which 
men’s organizations the exclusive we trace origin, whether British, 
knowledge of the professor has French or German, we have every 
been applied to home duties and reason to feel a pride in, and no 

Women's cause to feel ashamed. We will 
no also see a young country rich in 

uncommon thing to hear discus- natural resources, among the 
sion on such topics as the “Chem- wealthiest countries in the world 
ical Composition of Flour in its in her resources of mine, forest, 
Practical Bearing on Bread Mak- held and fisheries, all awaiting the 
ing". ‘ The Physical Principles of intelligence, energy and enterprise 
Home Sanitation,” “Bacteria as of our rising generations to become 
they effect the Products of our Dai- properly developed, 
ries,” etc. This knowing and doing Having, therefore, the blood of 
in the light of exact scientific the best people of the world in our 
knowledge cannot but be of great veins and living in a country of 
good to our women.

ses were given by Messrs. Caston 
and Sleightliolm and Mrs. Camp
bell. Supplementary meetings were 
held at Dromore, Ayton, Hanover 
and Elmwood. The weather was 
extremely stormy and the attend
ance small. Addresses were given at 
all the places by Messrs. Tompkins 
and J. E. Orr.

The seed fair was held on March 
25th. The roads were broken up 
and the attendance small, yet a 
good quantity of grain and pota
toes changed hands.

Quite a number of our members 
attended the Fat Stock Show held 
at Guelph in December. It is wor
thy of a visit bv all.

The aggregate attendance at all 
the meetings was 1,900.

practices. In our 
Institute meetings it is

enormous natural resources, what 
should be our aim in educational 
affairs? Are the educational ideals 

This work of the Women’s Insti- of the older and wealthier nations 
tutes in Ontario is well illustrated of Europe suited to our need? Is 
in the last report sent in by the the traditional classical education

of England what we require?
Each nation must edu- 

Flats, Colborne Township on Sa- cate itself in its own way and for 
turday, May 24th, under the aus- its own ends and it seems to me 
pices of the West Huron Women’s that we require such a system of 
Institute. The day was rather education and training, as will en- 
threatening but two hundred people able our young men who are poor 
assembled. The following addres- in money, but rich in brain and 
ses were given.

“Our Homes,” by 
“Our Country,”

Shaw.

WEST HURON.

Geo. Binnie, Sec.
West Huron branch.

“A picnic was held in Forester's think not.
1

Women s Institutes.
One of the most encouraging fea

tures of our whole 
is our Woman's 
Throughout the whole country wo
men are gladly taking hold of this 
organization and finding in it just 
what is wanted to bring them to
gether and help them in their own 
particular sphere. Just as in our 
Farmer's Institute meetings, each 
one is able to gain information and 
help from the discussions of sub
jects of common interest. Besides 
this the Institute is a wonderful 
help socially. Our women are 
brought out of their homes for a 
few hours away from the monotony 
of their own daily round, and after 
a period of pleasant intercourse with 
their neighbors in a short bright 
meeting, they go home with new 
ideas and an added interest in their 
own home circle. Science during 
the-last decade has done much for 
us all but no one has she crowned 
like the housekeeper. The ologies 
have come down from the heights 
of “Wisdom Supernal” and now in 
practical form reside in the home.

Institute system 
Institute work.

muscle, to give of their best in the 
effort to develop the natural re
sources of our country, 
no objection to a classical educa
tion, but it is rather for those who

Rev. Mr. Burn, 
by Rev. Mr. I have

“Food,” by
“Chairman's Address,” R. Hoi- have the inclination, money, and 

mes, M.P. leisure to pursue it and I question
“The Best Organization for Wo- strongly the wisdom of making it 

men,” Mrs. Colin Campbell. compulsory for all our
The day passed off pleasantly teachers and matriculants, 

with music, recitations and other cal education will take care of it- 
entertainments.

At other meetings of the Insti- need not greatly concern ourseves 
tute the following papers were giv- about.Although this is essentially an 
en and discussions held on them.

Rev. Mr. Hussar.

young
Classi-

self and professional education we

agricultural country, the vast ma- 
“Starting Slips and Potting jority of our schools have been in the 

Flowers” by Miss M. Green. past and are now preparatory 
“Canning and Preserving Straw- schools for professional life, and 

berries” bv Mrs. Colin Campbell. insufficient attention has been given 
“Bread Making” by Mrs. Tebbult, to the proper training of that vast 

Holmesville. proportion of our children who
"Flowers," by Miss Wilson. leave our country schools in early
“Soap Making,” by Mrs. M. life, to follow the occupation of their 

Schnanv. parents on the farm, or becoming
tired or dissatisfied with this, to 
drift into our large centres, there 
to earn their living as best theyAgriculture in Public Schools

By G. K. Mills, B.A., Collingwood.
In the past few years we have 

seen a desire on the part of the 
government to give more attention 

done for Agriculture in the public to the needs of the commercial 
school. I hope you will bear with classes by establishing a comtner- 
me while I present to you what 1 cial course in our high schools and 
think could be done and should be to the manufacturing classes by 
done in the matter. g’ving aid to technical schools and

While we as Canadians are con- manual training classes, but for 
cerned regarding the prosperity of that great body of our people who 
Canada as a whole, it is with that are, without doubt, the bone and
particular Province in which we sinew of our country little has been
live that we are more particularly done as compared with what could 
interested, but since the products have been done. It is not mv 
and natural resources uf our Do- business, nor have I a wish to crit- 
minion resemble so closely those of icise the government, as their leg- 
our province, I think I may safely islation is usuallv as far in advance 
sav that the methods of education of public opinion as it is wise to 
that are beneficial to this province go. I am well aware that for the 
will prove beneficial to the Domin- past quarter of a century fitful at-
ion at large. tempts have been made to teach

If we consider our country for a agriculture in our public srho ds by 
moment, we will see a young conn- means of a text book and by 
try, peopled bv the descendants of means of teachers whollv unpre- 
the best nations of Europe, nations pared by knowledge or training to 
that in the past proved themselves make even a moderate success of 
first in the arts of peace and war, it, but this verbal teaching of ag-

Many present here to-night 
wonder by what right, I a princi
pal of a collegiate institute pre
sume to address a Farmer’s Insti
tute and perhaps to offer advice on 
some points. As evidence that 1 
have been in the past and am now, 
in a position to become acquainted 
with the conditions surrounding 
the subject on which I am about 
to speak, I may say, that I was 
born and reared on a farm. I 
have worked at home on the farm, I 
have worked on other people's 
farms and I have worked mv own 
farm. Further, I have taught in 
an ungraded country school, as 
principal in a village school, and 
as assistant in both high school 
and city collegiate institute. Hav
ing thus, as it were, served my ap
prenticeship under all the condi
tions necessary to a knowledge of 
what is needed and what can be

Z
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The purity of Winds ji Salt 
shows largely in the increased 
demand from the largest 
dairies. For rich, delicate 
flavor, and quickness with 
which it dissolves, in butter 
or cheese, it is unequalled

Windsor
Salt

Beat Otoceta Sell It

for farmers and stockmen. 663
riculture did not amount to any
thing in the past, nor will it 
amount to anything in the future, 
if not supported by practical ap
plication. I also know that agri
culture is a science or has its rtiots 
embedded in many of the sciences, 
and a man cannot be supposed to 
have a profound knowledge uf these 
before he can become a sue* cssful 
farmer, it is not required À him 
that he shall, but if lie lias become 
a successful farmer he 11111st lit»' e 
acquired very many of the under
lying principles of these sciences 
whether he did so because of liis 
early training in schools 
result of bitter experience when he 
grew older.

Those men who have Hun the 
most successful are the very people 
who most regret that 
younger days they did not receive 
some guidance and training so that 
they might have, bicause of a 
knowledge of some simple urdcrly- 
ing principles, escaped the expen
sive consequences of their later 
mistakes.
proper methods by long rxj 
and why should we not give 
children some direction a» to the 
right and wrong methods of setting 
about their work, instead of jea\- 
ing them to follow aierg in the 
methods of their patents and gu.nd 
parents, only to find out correct 
methods after repeated failures. I 
believe that we 
country and to our child’mi to pro
vide for them some means whereby 
they may profit by our experience 
and by the txperiüice of those who 
have made a *,ieci.il study of tin- 
conditions necessary to success.

How may this be done? 1 will 
try to tell you some of the thirgs 
that might be done in our schools; 
first, as they are .«t pre.'tmt, 
ond, as I would like to .see them 
equipped. To make myself clear, 
I will take a definite example. Sup
pose that when spring opens the 
teacher should ask the pupils to 
watch for the earliest appearance 
of the tent catepillar. 
to cut off the branch on which they 
appear and bring it 10 school, the 
position and appearance of the egg 
masses may be shown them, i'uah 
the cut end thro, 
paper and place in a bottle, « lied 
with water, set it in ;*.«c window 
and await developments. The twig 
will leaf out and blossom, the 
worms will feed on the leaves and 
grow rapidly, the water will dis
appear rapidly from the bottle and 
will need replenishing every dav or 
so. When the leaves are about 
eaten it will be necessary to bring 
fresh branches to fie placed in the 
bottle, or in another bo 1 tic along
side and leaned ugainsc the others. 
The caterpillars will continue to 
feed and grow lustily until about 
the middle of June, when they will 
be full grown and become restless. 
When this is noticed the bottle «•••- 
taining the branches and nest may 
be placed in a wooden box. ti iti d 
with a lid, to prevent escape. The 
worms will short iv nippear and 
all that can be found are smull. 
white cocoons. Ask the pupils to

bring a small paste board box of 
any kind, and give each a cocoon 
to take home and examine daily. 
About the middle of July the co
coons will hatch out into small, 
brownish moths, 
may afterwards be told that these 
are moths that lay eggs on t.e 
trees, which hatch out the follow
ing spring to form a fresh nest of 
caterpillars.

What will the pupils learn from 
this? They will learn what very 
few farmers know, viz., the amount 
of damage that must be done by a 
few nests of these caterpillars. This 
is not so easily detected on the 
tree, as it is continually putting 
out fresh leaves as the first 
are eaten, 
be called to this and they could be 
egsify led to see that the effort and 
nourishment necessary to do tnis 
must reduce the power to produce 
fruit. The relation between leaves 
and light could be shown os these 
second leaves would not have 
peared if the buds had remained 
shaded by the first, 
might lead to some of the prin
ciples underlying the object of 
pruning. The large amount of 
water needed by a growing tree 
would be apparent to them and 
the necessity and methods of 
viding for this 
orchard might be discussed. By 
watching the habits of these cater
pillars, he will see that if he wish
es to destroy them he must cither 
kill them by spraying, as they eat 
the leaves, or he must remove them 
during the cool ol the evening or 

cool day, when they are at 
home. He will learn that with
out careful watching and attention 
he cannot make a success of his 
orchard, and as th«s moth flies lar, 
he will learn his responsibility to 
his neighbor in the matter of de
stroying as many of the nests as 
possible. Above all, he will learn 
that it is a simple matter to trace 
the life history of such pests, and 
knowing this,' will he not, when 
grown to manhood, approach simi
lar subjects in a more intelligent 
manner than he would had he re
ceived no such training? 
so much the knowledge, although 
that is exceedingly valuable, as the 
training he receives in the manner 
of approaching the subject.

I could dwell on example alter 
example, but these will suggest 
themselves to every teacher wlu> 
has received any training; I might 
mention the codlin moth, the cab
bage worm, the potato bug, the 
pea bug, the house fly, the wiggler 
in the rain barrel. The object is 
not to multiply examples, but to 
illustrate methods and to £how the 
pupil that lie can work out for him
self new cases that confront him in 
later life.

So much for insect life; now let 
us consider other life. Could 
not a boy be made familiar with 
those plants that are injurious,

their habits, their surroundings and 
methods of eradication? Could he 
not be taught by the examination 
of the contents of the crop how to 
determine what birds are beneficial 
and what ones are injurious? Could 
he not be taught to determine the 
quality of the soil? By stirring a 
handful in a bottle of water the 
sand, being heavier, settles first, 
the clay next and the vegetable 
matter last. He is then in a posi
tion to find out for himself in what 
one soil excels and in what another 
is deficient. By a few simple ex
periments and observations he 
could easily be led to find out the 
effect of too much rain on one kind 
of soil or drought on another. He 
would then be able to discuss drain
age and fertilizers intelligently.

(Continued in next issue.)
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When washing greasy dishes cr pote and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease. ,8

ROOK SALT far bones and cattle, In toe and 
car lots. Toronto Salt Works. Toronto
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The Farm Home
Hints by May MantonI amdash to be the superior, 

convinced that the large factory
Feel all out of kilter, do you? churn, the factory Imtter workers, . .

Nothing goes to suit you, quite? the (actorv milk separator and the Shirt waists that are lull at tne
Skies seem sort of dark and cloud- factory finished article is much shoulders suit many figures better

ed superior to any hand method that than any other sort and make ad-
Though the dav is fair and bright? has been or can lie introduced, it mirable additions to the wardrobe.

Eves affected,—fail to notice fs a proverb that women on farms The stylish model shown is cut at-
Beauty spread on every hand? are ovcr worked and worn out be- ter the latest style and suits many

Hearing so impaired vou're missing iore th,.fr time. But it is often her materials, Oxford Madras, linen
Songs ol promise, sweet and own fauit that she still makes but- batiste, dimity, and the like as

grand’ ter at home. (I churned to-day.) well as waisting flannels and light
6 . ..... . . Where a creamery is within her weight wools and silks; but the

No. your case is not uncommon, ^ ^ can send either original, is of white butchers linen
'Tis a popular dwtre... thc or the cream she is indeed and is worn with a stock and tie ofThough ’US not all contagious th^ mil ,f ^ wiU d valuable the material, the latter dotted with
Thousands have it, more or less. and s( t|| daFy after day, French knots in blue. When desired

But it yields to simple treatment, the long summer, handling it can be made with elbow sleeves
And is easy, quite, to cure, ch"rn butter ladle and butter and a collarlcss, or English neck as

If you follow my directions, mould ' çrcamerv butter usually shown in back view.
Convalescence, quick, is sure. seUj for two to |ive ccnts higher The waist is made quite simply

Take a bit of cheerful thinking, than dairv butter, but if it were and cut with fronts and backs only.
Add a portion of content, the othcr way, is not her time and The back is plain across the should-

And, with both, let glad endeavor, strength worth considering ?
Mixed with earnestness, be blent; To those Q, us who arc not with- 

These with care and skill com- -n reach cf a creamery, it might
pounded, _ be well if we could raise more

Will produce a magic oil calves, feeding them new milk and
That is bound to cure, if taken thus make more money with less

With a lot of honest toil. labor than if we turned the milk
into butter, instead of into meat,

Butter malting Evolution but the next difficult,- which meetsButter maxing =. „„ is the fact that our cows do not
Not very many years ago, every haye twin calvcs and ft is impos-

farm house was provided with siblc to Rl.t good calves to buy ior
spinning wheel, a reel, and a set 01 ^ thh f'district wbich is a short-
swifts and every farm girl was ex- horn de ,.x]„,rt cattle, district,
pected to know how to spin wool aU arc raised. A few peo-
into yarn for the home made Diana- around town have sometimes a 
ets and flannels and to double and Jet grade ior sale, but such
twist the yarn for stockings and calvea are llot considered profitable
mittens. . , as when full grown they are not in

Many a weary walk those girls demand 
took, "to and fro on the hard kiten- At rcsl,nt j am not advocating 
en floor, in the long summer days, that wh(lk, miUi is the cheapest talf 
in manufacturing what is now done jo(. , am recommending it as a 
in large quantities bv machinery in [a|)(|r iiR|ltener for farm women, 
the woolen mills. The spinning \yt. are travelling through this 
wheel with its accessories is stow- WQrld |or the fast time, unless
cd away in the attic. tbere is something in “soul trans-

The hand loom too, was olten niij?ration, ' and it might be a good 
seen in the farm houses to make . n |()r us to show our apprecia- 
the bright colored yarns into Man- “on „{ the good old world in which 
nel which would clothe the family. our fate to be placed, by tak
Though the so called home spun our ,hare of all the enjoyments
is worn to-day, yet that manulac- 0gers to us, and we can’t enjoy
tnred in the Canadian houses is a cven mai(ing good butter when we 
thing of the past. are tired out. The oil cow in the

No doubt the women then thought shad pasture, quietly chewing her 
that factory spun yarn or factory cud ,akea more pleasure out ofTitr 
made flannels would not be ot so short existence, than do those wo- 
good quality and that it would mfn who are too busy to rest in 
look like laziness for the women to sha(|v pastures and figuratively 
get their yarns and flannels made „ckew thcir cud." For what do 
in the mills instead of at home. m WQrk an way > Is it not to 
But so it is and none of us would malle our board and clothes and 
care to be seen out in those flannel out pieasurcs ? Well, let’s mix in 
dresses or full cloth suits, will the generous supply of enjoyment 

come when the chums, wjtg ou/worV.

Dr Goodcheers Remedy.
woman’s shirt waist, 415a.

*.

fèvw
Ml)m
•ify

*150 Shirt Waist, 
32 to *0 bust.

ers drawn down in gathers at the 
waist line, but the fronts are ar
ranged in gathers at the shoulders 
and can be gathered at the waist 
line or adjusted to the figure a» 
preferred. The sleeves âre in bishop 
style with the fashionable cuffs that 
are buttoned over at the seams. At 
the neck is a regulation stock and 
the fronts are finished with a cen
tral box plait in which buttonholes 
are worked. When desired the 
sleeves can be cut at elbow length 
and finished with bands to match 
the neck.

To cut this waist in the medium 
size 4% yards of material 21 inches 
wide, 3 yards 27 inches wide, 2% 
yards 32 inches wide or 2 yards 44 
inches wide will be required.

The pattern 4150 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.day soon

butter bowls and ladles will be a 
curiosity in the attic ? There is 
a constant evolution in butter 
making utensils and methods. In 
fact I have in mind three differ, it 
styles of butter print, the first a 
carved disk on which the butter pavment of hia fare. The conduc- 
was shaped, the next the round tor looked at it critically, and 
print, the last the brick shaped handed it back, 
mould, which is now so popular, “That’» tin," he said, 
and there have been churns and “Shure, I thought it waa foive, 
churns and some still claim the answered the Irishman.

M. E. Graham.
The price ef above pat

tern poet-paid U only Meant*.An Irish laborer boarded a street 
car and handed to the conductor a 
rather dilapidated looking coin in

Send orders to The Famine
World. Confederation LUO Build- 
lag, Toronto,r Ivina aise wanted.

It is probable that shirt waist 
men are also ping-pong players end 
ice cream eaters.
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Less Space. weakened.

At 8 p.m., while Pa and Ma stomach when there is no appe-
Helped entertain, with Sis, ^oss °* appetite is Nature’s safe-

Both John and May in distant Fuard for a deranged stomach that 
seats is unable to perform its duties and

should be set right before giving it 
more work to do. If you would be 
free from dyspepsia avoid eating 
too much, too fast and too often, 

some photographs Another member gave 
And nearer brought their chairs. notes* and extracts on “The Causes

of Cancer." This terrible dlseise 
At 10 p.m., Mamma decamped— !s becoming so prevalent that it

And then, ve gods! What bliss! is important to us to learn, if we
Those lovers sat till nearlv one can< how to avoM it.

Aboutascloseasthis. In 1901 the British Medical Asso
ciation appointed a committee who 
investigated five thousand cases, 
the evidence pointing to the follow
ing facts. Certain localities are 

w. _ .. , , „ . more subject to cancer than others
koka \W»m n\ 'll In l°Ut l ¥us" Soil contaminated with decompos- 
koka «omens Institute on June mg organic matter also a damn
vit hlld hC m°St enthusiastic "”e ill-ventilated, water-logged soil is 
^ Aftpr Vinajn j* , , found associated with
verl Iramivl. an®* dlspos,:d jf a occurs more frequently in old than
"Chir Co^llon vio? "aSgAV^.°in in ncw houses a"‘l districts and 

Uur Common hoods. A little there are groups of houses in which
! Trlat‘0amm fT-that there U il “ f°“»d with marked frequency.
?hesge matted Nmilgnhra"CC °n Followi"K a« some oi the pre-dis- 
ltonle^?y. to.rn 1? n-u W ™any posinS causes ^Prolonged local ir- 
foods Whirl /rT 1, W nnm °,n6 r,tation’ d« <o various causes, set- 
adults âlthmmlM V SU,m Io! t,nK up ‘ocal inflammatory changes 
Sure li, ang ,they would sec at in the irritated tissue. The efiects
o^lnmes.fn V,0 v eaAng hC y0U"£ of sudden an<1 direct injury. Syph- 
C im„rt CJtOCk “ t.be Same way- Uis a«d possibly other constitution- 
Climate and occupation are the al diseases which are associated
the mrnmn fac‘ors m deciding with local tissue changes. The tis- 
w for^'V" AUa‘.tZ t,‘at ,s sue degenerations oi advancing 

;.the cold« the, climate years. The parasitic organism or 
anirfd with I'lnr!,1"1' ° P°' germ Rains entrance into the body 
?at Ind llh r K pruportlon °f b.v absorption and by direct inoc- 
. * and sugar Those who work ulation through abrasion of the “ °?c's w°i"d be ill if they ate as skin. The hoSses in which cancer 
much as is required by those who is most common are those with
hi itV'VnT °PCn av Thc digest.'- damp, dark cellars in which dry 
btlity and nourishing qualities of rot abounds. y
the varions meats, vegetables and All medical authorities seem to 
cereals in common use were given agree that tomatoes are in no way 
m a simple and interesting wav responsible lor cancer. Vaccina- 
1ml h. ® •Car,y d!?cussion tion is credited with introducing HP
and exchange of opinions. This was cancer into the blood of many peo- ^ 
followed by an address on “ The pie. Dr. Braitwaite oi Leeds In- ■ *
Importance of Proper Diet". Those firmarv (Eng.) maintains 
who live to eat cut life shorter and excessive use of salt in food is one
Utae r«.dr h P°0re.r To eat ‘° the fo"r factor, in the causation FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG'S FIT CURL
knowVdve o|S.°sme dlscre‘lon and. a of cancer; the others being (2) an _ l.freu«ffivfromEeikF.,.Fia.PriH„esti 
knowledge oi the elements con tarn- over-nourished condition oi body ^1 ‘L"* D«nc«, or b... children or leUtilU u»__
Deonle‘ 16 , °,dS CV.en' Tl°° many ,r°m more ,ood and especially more 
people eat too olten, which inter- meat than is required. This" condi-
Ula/hôî r prop” d-kestion. Reg- tion i, rarely met with among out-
served °r ea "g should ^ ol> door workers. (.,) An impure condi- Cffic*«£n»E5 Ît.*Wmt, TOwlïîÇèï™ 

Much harm is done by eating too 
much. The stomach that is 
med with food has no room to di
lute it with the gastric juices, so 
the food passes on with little or no 
nourishment taken into the system 
or worse still, remains to decay in 
its undigested state thus causing 
foul gases and impure blood. This 

is avoided by those who «at 
slowly because the process of diges
tion commences before the meal is 
finished and the stomach gives no
tice when enough has been taken; 
whereas the rapid eater treats his 
stomach like a dark bottle that is 
filled with a funnel and over-runs 
before he knows it. Another wrong 
in rapid eating is that the food is 
swallowed in pieces too large for 
easy digestion and the digestive or
gans are thus strained and finally

Never force food into !
I

Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.Were far apart like this.

SunlightAt 9 p.m., as Pa withdrew 
And sought his room upstairs, 

The lovers found

Soap uou CM

EXPENSE
* Mmiw Uur

tion of body owing to non-use and 
non-oxidation of the food eaten. The 
cells of the body in this condition 
are loaded with effete material. (4) 
Some local irritant, such as the 
stem of a pipe, 
furnishes a considerable mass of 
evidence to prove that the too lib
eral use of salt is always associat
ed with cancer, but no cancer is 
found among people and animals 
who do not use salt.

South Muskoka Women’s 
Institute.

Dr. Braitwaite

Itcancer.

A. Rolling worth, 
—Sec’y.

■
“Take the open air,

The more you take the better;
Follow Nature’s laws 

To the very letter.
Let the doctors go 

To the Bay of Biscay:
Let alone the gin,

The brandy and the whisky.
Freely exercise,

Keep your spirits cheerful;
Let no dread of sickness 

Make you ever fearful.
Eat the simplest food,

Drink the pure, cold water;
Then von will be well,

Or, at least, you ‘oughter.’ ”

!, FITS
:pilepsy

:
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Director at RothamstedThe Farming World. Mr. A. D. Hall, M.A., Principal 
of the South Eastern Agricultural 
College, Wye, Kent, has been ap
pointed by' the Lawcs Agricultural 
Trust Committee to succeed the 
late Sir Henry Gilbert, 1 .R.S., as 

Rothamsted Exper-

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN. V

Fruit.— Publisher-D. T. McAiwsh, —
J. W. Wheaton. B. A. —

director of the’“assasyssE —
s year, payable In advance.

“SgESSSKSSSsfifty cent* for pwtage.
.net ef Address —When a change of address will be

eSBSSSSBS” tSf 2-"'...,.-. -! « *••ssss-ssss sasrs-Mtsa «
paid, and tin- change of date 1» sufficient Department of Agriculture, and the

Association of American Agncul- 
centiaeancee—Foiiowingthegenerai desire of tural Colleges and Experiment Ma-

ehbheehe 8 tum. sr,5?s
hew te Remit.—Remittances should be: ..iby tinue four weeks. The purpose of

SSSSresSiSS £ ttVXTZ&Z
srssiasr-

the farming world, or’s degree, or who are recom-
confiukhatiun Line BriLDWO, mended bv the faculties of the col- 

toronto. leges witl; which thcv are associat
ed, will be admitted to the privi
leges of the school. A well-arrang- 

has been prepared on

Its quality influences 
the selling price. 

3 Profitable fruit 
growing insured only 
when enough actual

Gradua te School of Agriculture
A graduate school of Agriculture 

held at Columbus, Ohio, 
conducted PotashIt will be

is in the fertilizer.
Neither quantity nor 

good quality possible 
without Potash.

Write for nur/rw books 
pjj giving deuils.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
9j Nassau St.. New York City.m

About Heatingjaaas aaassasaflKM ssüsk !
QUESTIONS AND 1 

ANSWERS §
ed program .
which we notice the name oi Mr. 
C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist, On
tario Agricultural College. Par
ticulars regarding the conference 
may be had on application to Prof. 
Thos. F. Hunt, Ohio State Univer
sity, Columbus, Ohio.

ii the title of s short common- 
sense treatise on the subject which 
we have just issued and which we 
desire to place in the hands of 
everyone interested.

It is brimfull of information 
and advice and no householder 
should be without it.

If you send us a card saying that 
you are interested we shall mail 
you a copy immediately, free of

Cutti g Rye for Hay
A subscriber asks : "Does rye 

make good feed for cows not in 
milk ? When is the best time to 
cut rye for hav ?"

The" best time to cut rye for hay
i, when the great majority of the of the Halton
heads are in full blossom and a inc , „ n„ held atwhile before the seed is lull, form- Farmers InsUtute^uas held at

with clovers18and'1 grassed antT'cut were ddivere.f ^ Miss Agnes
S. * «Mario Agricuituru,

mature a very Urge proportion ol Lo^c Institutc vvill hold its an- 
th« nutriments which would other- ^ ^atskm tQ thc Ontario Agri.
gone into Z head. For making cultural College, Guelph, on June

SLS 55525 SrSUr Jk ^secretary.
much as possible. Rye so cured 

should make good food for cows.

Halton Institute

Addresses
CLARE BROS. & CO.,

PRESTON. ONT.

BUCHANAN’S
UNLOADING OUTFIT

k > Works well both on 
IA ut arks and In harne. 
If unloads all kinds of 

hag and grain either 
loose or In sheaves.

J. L. Warren, Acton,

Transportation Resolution
Send iorcntnlognetoWe are glad to see that some of 

Farmers' Institutes are taking M. T. BUCHANAN & CO.. lngerseil.Ont.When to Pasture Rape.
J. F. C. asks: “How tall does action in regard to the question t>f 

Dwarf Essex Rape have to be to transportation. At the East Sim- 
stand regular pasturing ?" coe Farmers' Institute meeting,

Rape should be six or seven held on June 5th, the following re
weeks old before pasturing. Its solution was unanimously adopted: 
height at this time will of course Whereas, the Dominion of Cana- 
depend upon the character of the da and the various provinces have 
soil and also the season. from time to time spent enormous

sums of money in the shape of bon- 
to railways and in the build-

Toronto Incubators
Abeoluiely self-regulating. 
Supply their own moisture. 
Will hatch every hatchsble

Used by largeet breeders. 
Catalogue free.m
T. A. WILLETT,Red Ants in Cupboards ing and maintenance of our splen- 

A reader asks: “What can be did system of inland navigation, it 
done to keep red ants out of cup- would seem naturally to follow 
boards?" that the railways of this country

A good plan is to sprinkle dry should be operated in and for thc 
borax around the shelves more es- interests of Canada and the promo- 
peciallv around the cracks where tion of the legitimate business of 
they will gain entrance. Some this country;
tansy leaves on the shelves will And, whereas, on the contrary, 
also do good. The odor from the the railways in many ways discrim- 
tansy is not relished by these little inate in their rates both as to pas- 
pests and they will leave. senger and freight in favor of traf-

614 Dundee Street, Toronto

British Columbia Farms.
If you are thinking of going to the Pacific Coast try 

British Columbia: No estreines of temperature. 
No cyclones, No dust storms, No cloud bursts, 
No droughts, No blizzards. Fertile land, and the 
heaviest crops per acre in Canada, we make this 
statement without lear of contradiction. I he land is 
cheap an'I the market» and prices for farm produce 
the be«t on the Pacific Cos t W.ite for Karro 
Pamphlet to the Settlers' Aasxiation, Bos 540, Va||. 
couver, B C.

When writing please refer to this paper.

b
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fic to and from the United States 
and certain sections of Canada:

Therefore, be it resolved that in 
the opinion of this Farmers’ Insti
tute of East Simcoe, it should be 
the dutv of the Dominion and the 
various Provincial Governments to 
take such steps as will bring about 
an equalization of rates over all 
Canadian railways, so that no part 
of the Dominion shall continue to 
suffer injustice from excessive rates 
as compared with any other rates 
which may prevail on any portion 
of any of our railways;

And that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to the Rt. Hon. the 
Premier and the Minister of Rail
ways for the Dominion and the 
Premier of Ontario.

PAGE METAL GATES
uw* wooden one*. Light, end ret strong enough to eup- 

- port a heavy man on the end while ha swing* around the 
i- 2 circle without causing them to Hag. They are neat In 

j'jfl : : appearance, will last a lifetime. Will not sag nor get rickety. 
33Li~ k They are supplied with latches which allow them tobeopen- 

1 ” ed either way and areself acting. The only good metal gate 
1 low enough In prim for general farm purposes We also make Farm and Ornamental 
. Poultry Netting, Nail* and staples- The Page Wire Fence Co..Limited, Welkervllle, Ont. 1

; j SS
that le

USE MICA ROOFING
Send for

Grasses and Weeds
Dr. James Fletcher of the Central 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, deliv
ered a very valuable address 
“Grasses tod Weeds" to the mem
bers of the East Simcoe Farmers’ 
Institute held at Orillia on June 5 
last. He also addressed the local 
Horticultural Society in the 
ing. Dealing with the question of 
grasses Dr. Fletcher said :

“The majority of farmers were 
still content to grow the same old 
mixture of timothy and clover 
which had been grown by their 
grandfathers. The mixture gener
ally used was not even the best 
of its kind. Timothy was ready 
for cutting as a rule about the 1st 
of July, and the common red clov
er which was usually mixed with 
it, ten days earlier. Timothy and 
mammoth or pea vine clover was 
a better mixture. The mammoth 
clover was much in favor nowa
days. Orchard grass and meadow 
fescue mix well with common red 
clover. June grass was the most 
valuable grass ever discovered lor 
pasture, particularly for milch 
cows. This was fortunate since it 
was the commonest and most 
thriving grass in this part of Cana
da, and would in the long run choke 
out all others.

Tt#*0
For Flat or Steep Roofi. It is Waterproof, Fireproof, quickly 

other rooâng.
IOI Rebecca Street, Hamilton, Canada.

end very easily laid, and cheaper than

MICA. ROOFINO CO.,

Lucerne or alfalfa 
was good because of the depth to 
which its roots went, taking down 
nitrogen to improve the soil, and 
drawing up substances which other-

DRAINAQE.
pARMERS SHOULDORDER A SET OF OUR 
1 moulds for manuiecturing concrete pipe. All the
leading annicipslitiet ere edopiing them and fan___
can make their own bridge* and drains of concrete, 
which lasts a lifetime. Write for prices of moulds. 
All sizes. Sswyer X Massey Co., Limited, Hamilton,

Special Excursion Rates
Via the Chicago and North West

ern Railway to Denver, Colorado 
Springs, Pueblo, Salt Lake, Hot 
Springs and Deadwood, South Da
kota during June, July and Au
gust. A splendid opportunity is of- 

• fared for an enjoyable vacation 
trip. Several fine trains via the 
North-Western line daily. Full in
formation and illustrated pam
phlets can be obtained from B. H. 
Bennett, General Agent, 2 King 
street East, Toronto, Ont.

Is It Your Condition?
Young in years but aged in appearance, 

losing your vitality, nervous, forgetful. Have 
you wasted the vigor of youth? Are you 
weak when you should be strong ? Do you 
have “ come-and-go" pains in your back, hips, 
shoulders and around your heart ? Are you 
worn out before your time, man ?

If you want to be as vigorous as you 
were before you lost your strength, to get up 
in the morning brighter than when you go to 
bed, to lose your pains and have a sound 
stomach and regular bowels, and become 
again a strong, perfect and healthy man, use

db. McLaughlin s electric belt.
It has restored health and strength to thousands of 

weak and impotent men. If used as I direct it is a positive 
cure and cannot fail.

B. Gordon, Staple». Ont., write* 1 “ I received the Belt all O.K.. and ani 
more than pleased with It. I think It le worth many times it» prloe, as I have found It 
almost an Imitant cure. I have worn It lew than one month."

Letters like this are in every mail Ask them and be convinced.
Mrs. John Whltefleld, Columbus, Ont., says "To speak the truth. I cannot 

say too much for your Belt. It 1h the best remedy 1 have used since my health failed, 
and that Ih 32 voani ago. All this t Ime I have been upending money for drugs which did 
me no good. Since I got your Belt I have not taken one doee of medicine.”

Ennis Chambers, Massey Station, Ont., writes 1—"It l* two months since I 
recel veil vour Belt and It Is all right, and more than I expected. The nervouenena le all 
gone and‘no Ih the tired feeling. I could not have done the work 1 am doing this spring 
If It was not for your Belt"

The confidence I have in the wonderful curative powers of my 
allows me to offer anv man or woman who can give me reasonabl 
curity the use of the Belt at my risk, and th

Estelle

Belt

Pay When Cured
FREE TEST. LS»
free book sssadaevants
strength Is lost and how I restore it with my Electric Belt I will send this book, closely 
seeled, free upon request It you will send this ad. If you are not the man you should be 
write to ’ay.

DB. U .1 MoLAUCHLIM, 13D YONCE STREET, TORONTO.
GJloe hours 9 am. to 6 p-m. Wednesday and Saturday till SJO p.m.

PB
SS

PS
I
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Ideal Woven Wire 
— Fencing

wise would be unavailable. Alsike 
clover also found favor; its pecul
iarity was the small seed, of which 
it was not necessary to sow more 
than half what was needed for the 
common red clover. These were 
practically the only grasses that 
were worth trying.”

Upon the weed question 
lowing valuable advice was given :

“The character and nature of 
weds should be understood, in or
der to fight them effectually. For 
instance some weeds were deep 
rooted, and some shallow rooted ; 
and they should be treated accord
ingly. And the w-ork should be 
done now and not two weeks later. 
There were three sorts of weeds— 
those which grew' annually from 
seed ; those which lived for two 
years, and those which w’ould come 
up from the same root for many 
years. To know under which head 
each plant he had to deal with 
came was practically all the bot
any a farmer required. Those 
weeds which were annual could be 
eradicated by preventing seed from 
forming ; the others only by get
ting at the root. To keep annuals 
from going to seed was an absolute 
and certain cure ; but to cut them 
down after thev had sent out their 
seed was largely waste of time. 
To be effective there must be co
operation amongst farmers in 
fighting weeds. There was no such 
thing as weeds being native to the 
land ; they must grow from seed 
or from shoots. One of the most 
fertile sources of weeds was dirty 
seed—which was as a rule synony
mous with cheap seed. It was poor 
economy to save a few cents a 
pound on seed, because as a rule 
cheapness meant that the seed had 
not been properly cleaned. Then 
there was the fallacy that by al
lowing weeds to grow and plough
ing them -down the soil was 
proved. He wished to combat that 
most strenuously. No ploughing 
down of weeds would put back into 
the land as much as had been tak
en out by the growth of the weeds. 
Clovers were the only class of 
plants which improved land in this

Low Round Trip Rates, Via 
Union Pacific, from Mis

souri River,
To Denver, Colorado Springs, 
and Pueblo, Celo., June 22 to 
24, inclusive, July i.to 13, in-

To Denver, Colorado Springs, 
<D 4Q nn and Pueblo, Colo., June 1 to 9 ItfsUU 21, inclusive, June 25 to 30, in

clusive.
d»0 c nn To Salt Lake City and Ogdon, 

Utah, August 1 to 14, inclusive. 
d»oe To Glen wood Springs, Colo,, 
$£D.UU June 22 to 24, inclusive, July 

1 to 13, inclusive.
To Salt Lake City and Ogden, 

$30.00 Utah, June 22 to 24 inclusive, 
July I to 13, inclusive.

^ Q. _ _ To Glenwood Springs, <
$ 31*00 June 1 to 21, inclusive, Ju 

to 30, inclusive.
To Salt Lake City and Ogden, 

q>QO fin Utah, June 1 to 21, inclusive, 
<pO£*UU junc 25 to 30, inclusive, July 

14 to 31, inclusive.
To San Francisco or Los ttA C nn AnKele<. Cal., May 27 to June 

«Piu.VU inclusive, August 2 to 10, 
inclusive.
To Portland, Ore., Tscoma 

<JM C nn and Seattle, Wash., May :ij to 
«piu.UU june g, inclusive, July II to 21, 

inclusive.
Full information cheerfully furnished on 

application to

$ 15.00The latest improved up-to-date Wire Fere 
ing. Made entirely from No. 9 hard spring 
wire, insuring strength tnd durability.the fol-

1b
AGENTS WANTED

The McGREGOR, BAN WELL FENCE C0„ Limited
Wlndaer, Ont

Coiled spring and other fence wires.

WILSON’S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 2,000 lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing
SCALES

Write To-day. O. a HERRING, G.A.,
126 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich

C. 1ILS0I
A SOI WopdRguaving,

pH^To ^VING,

h,BS*5
166 Bay ST ^.cftNG.C?

Toronto

s* Esplanade St E..TORONTO. ONT.

LUMP JAWFIEW*
Easily end thoroughly cured 
New, commou-eeLse method.

V nut ruled treat lee on the abeo-
lute rule of Lump.law. fre* If 1 
you aah for Pamphlet ee. SIS

KIcmlM Bre*. chemists.
S6 Front Ml., Weal, Taraola. tied.

m
4

The GENUINE-

TOLTON PEA HARVESTER
With New Rateit Beecher end Combination Divider it Wort

Patented 1895-96 and 1901.

I SIDING I
m In Ornamental Patterns made H
■ from Steel Sheets is Just what ■
■ is wanted for dressing up old ^M
■ buildings or to use on new H

■ We have many designs to B
■ select from, including Trim- ■ 
H mings and Ornaments, and ■
■ send free estimates and cats- ■
■ logue upon reoueat. We can H
■ also supply Metal Roofing, ■
■ Ceilings, etc. -- i — ■

I THE METAL SHIN6LE & I 
||1 SIDIII6 C0,1^&. J |

HARVESTING PEAS
m □

%
r-'**1*? •pm

Ll
ù :>

15

Far In Advance of All Ooaspotltorn
Harvesters to suit all kinds of mowers, and every machine warranted.

Our Motto-" Met how Cheap, but hew Good."
Price on epplication to an, of our local agent., or rend direct to—

TOLTON BROS., Guelph, Ont.
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PURE-BRED STOCK HORSEMEN! THE ONLlf GEHIIIHF. IS
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Those celumns are stt apart exclusively far /At tut of breeder stfpure-bred stock and poultry. 
Amy information at it importations madt, /At sait and pur Aast of stock and tAt condition of 
Aords and Pocks that is not in tAt nature of an adotrlistmtnt anil bt wtlcomed. Our dtsirt it 
to makt this tAt medium for conveying information as to tAt transfer of purebred animals ans 
tAt condition of Hot stock throughout tAt country. The co-operation of all breeder: is tamesilf 
solicited in snaking this department as useful and as intensting as possible, 
the rirkt it eliminate any matter tAat At may consider beer suited to our

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC &ALSflM.

TAt editor reserved 
advertising columns.

liSlIpssiÊIJuly 23, 1900; sire Flying Fox, P. 
Three well-bred two-year-old fil- 2729» H. C. $425. 

lies were shipped last week to Ca- Nunthorpe’s Susanne, 162084, 
nada bv Mr. Jas. Carruth, of Port- APnl 24, 1894; sire Nunthorpe, P. 
age La Prairie, bred to Mr. S. *525-
Hutchison, Blairlusk, Alexandria, F1>'mg Fox's Brunette, 162085, 
and sired by Mains of Airies. This Sept. 16, 1900; sire Flying Fox, 
is a big-sized good filly which has fi9°-
won prizes at Dumbarton and other Lady Rosette of St. Saviour, 
local shows. The other two were ,, 9* Au£- 21 » *899; sire John 
bred by Lords A. and L. Cecil and F- 2*>53, C. $250.
Mr. A. Carruth, Crossftat, Kilbar- A M°n rlalslrs Cowslip, 162065, 
chan, and were sired respectively "Pri* 3°» *899; sire Mon Plaisir, 
by Palmerston, a Roval winner, *35° •
and the Glasgow prize horse Clan Arthur s Golden Fox, 61429, Mar. 
Chattan.—North British Agricultur- 2°« *9oi; sire Flying Fox, $590. 
alist. Mr. Alex. M'Laren, Auchnaguie,

Ballinluig, has sold to Mr. Richards 
. of Nova Scotia, the third prize

Durmg the past few months we Perth and second prize Dublin vear- 
have had record prices paid for ani- ling Aberdeen-Angus bull Volody- 
mals of the various beef breeds at ovski, 20015, bred at South Ella, 
Chicago and elsewhere. It now and by the Erica sire Equipment, 
comes the turn of the dairy breeds. 15410; also the home-bred two-year 
At the sale of T. S. Cooper’s an- old heifers Rettemera, 30537 (Rose 
nual importation of Jersey cattle of Spott familv), bv kitchener of 
held at Linden Grove, Pa., on May Auchnaguie, 15618,'and Tenamera, 
30 and 31st last, a record price 30540, a Fannv of Cullen, bv Dela- 
was paid for the noted bull Flving mere, 13305.
Fox. He was started at *4,000, i„ call to the Ballindalloch prizc- 
and went up bv $100 and $400 ad- winning bull Magersfontein, 18137. 
vances until *7,500 was reached, At Lord Crofton’s recent dispersion 
when he was knocked down to sale Mr. M'Laren, jun., acquired lor 
Thos. W. Lawson, of Boston, for the Mr. Richards the line show cow 
record price. Flving Fox was the Witch of Benton, 27583, and her 
champion winner all over the Isle pretty heifer calf Witch of Mote, by 
of Jersey m 1899, and young as are Jolly Benton, 16713. The pair 
his get on the Island they have now go with the Auchnaguie lot 
swept everything before them at across the Atlantic.—North British 
this spring’s shows. In the pa- Agriculturalist, 
ternal line of breeding, for five gen
erations back, all the sires have
been famous prize winners or get- -, ....
ters of such. The dam of Flying Ev®rX ,one wh? has animals to 
Fox, Rosette 5th, was first ever care for know's rW well the great 
the Island and her sons have been at\n°ya?ca caused by fl>« attacking 
the greatest ol prize winners. he cattle, horses, etc., during the sum- 
is known in America as Sultana's nî^r’ There is no longer reason- 
Rosette and her worth is thorough- abl* *xcVse for neglecting to pro- 
ly appreciated by every Jersey Ject s*?ck* especially milking cows, 
breeder. To show how popular from .flles because satisfactory prv- 
this bull and his get is with Jersey Potions can be easily secured and 
breeders it might be stated that aPP. „ ' . 1*.a *act that flics, es-
counting Flving Fox as one the to- Pecially horn flies, cost farmers a 
tal number of Foxes offered at the tremendous amount of money an- 
Cooper sale was fifty-seven. They nJ*. thJ“1s ren^ering 
realized a total of $24,530, an aver- °b£ctio”abl* wlîh flles as winter 
age of $430.35 each, a price never ™th cfId\,?nuthe stock has to be 
approached for so 'yreat a number housed and fed b 
begotten by one buU. protected from

It is worth noting that several do “ Poorly a. those allowed to 
of the get of this noted bull Lave llve irTound the straw stack in win- 
been bought for use in Canada. Mr. tcr', no‘a d,®cult ™atter to 

Kitchen, manager Dentonia appl>' Horn Flv oil as often as us 
Park Farm, East Toronto, was ”«cessar.v and lt » sold cheap in 
present at the sale and secured “>nvenieut form by William Rennie,

Toronto.

ronto. Ont.

STOCK

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF
CRU1CKSHÀNK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEBP
Choice Young Bulls and Ram Lambs 

for «ale. Write for prices.

Cattle.

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS.

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice 1-----
cow» and heifeu for sale at moderate prices.

These heifers are HUDSON USHER,
Queenston, Ont,

Shropshires For Sale.
Six ram lamb*, four shearling rams, 

shear ram, one stock ram, ewes a 
Extra good blood. Prices reasonable.

J. F. BRUN TON, Tara, Ont.

one two

BRUT’S OXFORD DOW* SHEEPProtect the Animals
Yearling rams and 
lamb*. Ewes all age*. 
First class stock. All 
registered. * Extra 
type and style. Prices 

suit itw times.Si Brant Stock Farm 
J. H. JULL k SON.

Burlord, Ont. 
Burford Station 

Tgraph & 'Phone

OHIO IMPROVED

Chester White Swine
summer as HOICE 

Pricer reasonable.

PIGS, 8 to 8 weeks old, pairs not akin, 
fit for service. Pedigrees furnished.

T1LMAN E. BOWMAN.

C
oy hand. Cows un
flies in the summer

OXFORD SHEEP
Sheep all aces. Shearling 
Rams for Stock Headers

J. B. and Ranching Pur 
Yorkshire pigs all ages. 
Plymouth Rocks.
John Cousins k Sons,

Hnrriston. Ont.•even animals for this noted herd.
The names of those purchased by
him, the dates when calved, and the Grooming the Horse,
prices paid are as follows : The following remarks by an ex-

Napoleon’s Golden Crown, 165,- pert though written especially for 
077, Feb. 20, 1902 ; sire Napoleon those who have the care of stal- 
Bonaparte, P. 2745, H. C. $130. lions will be found of value in the 

Flying Fox’s Refined, 162116, care of any horse:

RO NUMBUfi mcumui Jjm
Humane Swine T.Stork H»rk«t snriCalf /VUf
Ueborner. StoRMwüw et ell a«ee fro*
routiag. Make.48,lifler.nlear mark.,ell
•iim, will *me blade litrarta Meraa. ,
T. itiaion,^.frM. rrisagt Mariendfl LMi / 
for trial iht work.. ..ml balanre. Paid
U. S. MayS, HI fer II yre, Oeaada W- 1 1
Ol.llyr* iAieSl BBNWrOH, PaMaM, lawn, V. S. '

RÉ
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lÎM
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SHORTHORNS — YORKSHIRES 
June 24th, at Delaware, Ont.

40 HEAD SHORTHORNS 35 YORKSHIRE SWINE

The proper grooming of a stal
lion is a matter of the highest im
portance, and invariable kindness 
should be exercised while perform
ing this duty. Some horses are 
thin skinned, and the teeth of the 
curry comb and the sharp bristles 
of a brush when applied to his de
licate organism drive him nearly 
crazy. A brutal groomsman takes 
delight in seeing him wince and 
dance when these instruments of 
torture are applied to his thin, de
licate skin. A kick or a blow will 
follow, and perhaps the application 
of a whip. It is this treatment 
that makes vicious horses. In the 
end a spirited horse will fight back. 
He will resent such treatment. The 
only instruments of defense he has 
are his feet and teeth, and in the 
end he will learn to use them if 
cruelly treated. Unless he has been 
abused he will always appreciate 
kindness. Yelling, jerking, scolding 
have a bad effect, while a kind, 
gentle voice will always be appre
ciated. The writer has raised from 
colthood scores of stallions, and 
not one of them has ever been vi
cious, not one of them would bite 
or kick. Some grooms would have 
ruined all of them by making them 
vicious, but by kind treatment, 
never allowing a whip to be used in 
the stall or stable, and by treating 
them kindly they were always plea
sant to handle. And even in serv
ing mares the whip is never allow
ed to be taken by the groom. It is 
entirely unnecessary, and a relic of 
old customs. Kindness, patience, 
are the first essentials in

I WILL
SELL BY AUCTION

All the cattle are good —some extra.
This will be a rare opportunity to secure some grand old blood Scotch Topped, 

as well as Straight Scotch For Catalogues address—
Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont.

MR. GEORGE DICKIE WILL HOLD A SALE FOLLOWING DAY.

AYRSHIRE5 AND YORKSHIRES
FO

I have a number of choice cows and heifers, 2-year 
heifer calves sired bv “Blair Athol Of St. AnnSS.” Breeders wiU find this a rare 
opportunity to get choice Ayrshires at low prices. I have three choice litters of York
shire pigs, six weeks old, ready to ship. Quick buyers will get bargains.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ont.

old heifers in calf, and bull and

Pine Grove Shorthorns and Shropshires
<j I Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ- I

The following celebrated families are represented :
Misai**, nonpareils. Bra with Bade, Orange Blossoms, Bntterflys,

Secrets, Clippers, Amaranths, Mayflower, Roan Lady, Minas.
Headed by the famous Marquis of Zinda 157854, own brother to the $6,000 Man 
imported Missie 153, assisted by Sittyton Champion 1660076, Lord of the Manor 160069, and 
Village Champion (by Scottish Champion). Our new Catalogue will be sent to all applicants.

Our flock of Shropshires is a large one, and choicely bred. We have on hand and for 
sale a grand lot of rams, also a few ewes, all bred from imported stock.

For further information address—
Manager,

grooming 
the stallion. He should be thor
oughly cleansed with curry comb 
and brush every morning, and after 
being driven he needs another 
cleaning. The dust and dirt and 
dandruff should be thoroughly re
moved from his hair. His legs 
should be brushed and cleaned, and 
then be well rubbed with cloths. 
His feet should be cleaned out 
every morning, and then after be
ing driven. His feet should be 
rasped down level and true, and be 
reshod at least every three weeks. 
Don't let the blacksmith apply the 
knife to his feet. Simply remove 
that portion of the hoof from the 
bottom that would have been 
worn away if the horse had been 
exercised barefoot, and it is better 
to let him remain barefoot than to 
let some bungler shoe him. Where 
there are no rock oç stone roads 
shoeing is really unnecessary. On 
good dirt roads the stallion can be 
given the proper amount of exer
cise in his bare feet. Bad shoeing 
has caused the ruin of many a

W. C. EDWARDS A Co
Rockland, Ont.JOS. W. BARNETT.

ALVA 
PARTI 
GURNSEYS j

Th» Typical 
Dairy Breed

Good
Animals of 
Both Sons 

for Sale ■1UliPi SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires
Rcieforced by a recent importation of 20 Cows, 2 Bulls, and s number of Calves, 

ted from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at leading 
tish shows this year. Representatives of *his herd won the first herd prise at the exhib 

London and Ottawa. Come and Bee or Write for Prices.
itio

at Toronto,
Young Bulls and Heifers fo sale, bred from high-class imported stock.

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager for W. W. Ogilvie Co.,
Fish Wanted. Laehinc Rapids. Quebec

A subscriber at Listowel, Ont., 
wishes to stock his ponds with 
either Black Bass or Blue Catfish. 
If any of our readers can give in
formation as to where these can be 
procured we shall be glad to for
ward it to subscriber.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Years of CAREFUL BREEDING have mad* 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
ard of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The Championship against all breeds has 
been won by this herd for 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Pair, on foot and in dressed 
carcase competition.

Priées are reasonable.
J. B. BRETHOUR. Burtord, Ontthing on earth for 

Thank you : There is your money.
complaint*. So do you.
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of the Farming World, Con

federation I,ife Bldg.
Toronto, dune ihth, 1902.

General trade continues satisfac
tory and the volume of business do
ing is good. The stock markets 
are not as active as a few weeks 
ago, though the fluctuations in the 
prices of one or two Canadian 
stocks, notably the C. P. K. have 
made things a little interesting. 
Remittances indicate a healthy 
condition of trade in the country. 
Money rules steady at 5 per cent. 
011 call, and-discounts on mercan
tile paper at 6 to 7 per cent.

Wheat.

f 3

nominal at about 52c per bushel at 
outside points.

t|«i end Poultry.

An easier feeling in eggs is re
ported at Montreal and sales of So. 
1 candled stock in large lots at 
from i3^c to 14c which is fully ^c 
under the prices oh a week ago. 
Buyers are about through with 
their purchases for the pickling 
vats and are looking for still lower 
values for their cold storage pack. 
It is doubtful, however, 11 prices 
will go lower. Supplies are not 
plentiful and there is a strong lo
cal demand. Here the market 
rules steady and strong at 14c in 
case lots. On Toronto farmers’ 
market eggs, new laid bring 14c to 
15c a dozen.

The Canadian Produce Co., Ltd., 
36 and 38 Esplanade St. East, 
Toronto, will pay until further 
notice for live chickens, 8c.; for 
ducks and turkeys, lie. ; for geese, 
6c. per lb. All must be young 
birds. For hens 4c. per lb. Dressed 
poultry, dry picked except liens, 
%c lb. higher. Broilers under two 
pounds in weight 20c. per pound. 
These prices are for weight on arri
val. Crates for live poultry sup
plied free, and express paid up to 
50c. per 100 lbs. of chickens. No 
thin birds will be taken.

As the harvest draws nearer the 
wheat markets show a generally 
weakening tendency. Wheat har
vesting is progressing favorably in 
the southern wheat belt and in a 
few weeks it will be pretty general 
over the whole winter wheat dis
trict. Reports from the spring 
wheat areas in the United States 
and Western Canada so far have • 
been satisfactory. Some estimates 
are already to hand as to the pro
bable yield of wheat. The winter 
and spring wheat crop of the Unit
ed States is estimated at 725,000,- 
000 bushels, the Manitoba and 
Northwest Territories' 
about 50,000,000 
bushels and Ontario from 30,000,- 
000 to 35,000,000 bushels, thus 
making a total estimated yield for 
Canada and the United States of 
815,000,000 bushels. So far as sta
tistics go as to wheat in sight the 
situation has more of a bullish than 
a bearish nature. But the satisfac
tory reports from the growing crop 
will serve to counteract this. Cable
reports have ruled dull. At Chica- m«v end sir*»,
go wheat was lower later in the The indications just now are for 
week. Locally the markets rule a more favorable hay crop than 
steady. Red and white are quoted was looked for a few weeks ago. 
here at 76c to 77c, goose 68c to The growing crop in England is im- 
69c, and spring at 75c to 76c at proving though it will not be any- 
outside points. On Toronto far- thing like a full trop. Therefore tile 
mers’ market red and white bring demand for Canadian hay there 
Hoc to 85c, goose 68c to 70c, and will likely continue and now that 
spring fife about 80c per bushel. our hay has had such a favorable 

Oete end Barley introduction there a more or less
The oat market is not without permanent market in the old land 

interest just now. A JuVy corner may be looked for for a large share 
in oats is talked of as being pro- of Canadian hay. The market on 
liable at Chicago. Though the new this side shows little change though 
crop gives promise of a big yield it a slightly easier feeling is reported at 
will not be ready to effect any July Montreal. Quite a few sales have 
deal that may lie on the tapis. In been made during the week at from 
Canada oats are to-day selling for $7.50 to >7.62% at country points 
from io%c to 13c per bushel more east. The market here rules 
than at this time last year. Oats steady at from $10.00 to $10.25 for 
are in good demand here and firm No. 1 timothy in car lots on track, 
at 46c at outside points. On the On Toronto farmers' market timo- 
farmers’ market they bring 48c to thy brings $11.00 to $12.50, clover 
49 a bushel. $8.00 to $10.00 and sheaf straw

The barley market is largely $8.00 to $8.50 per ton.

♦‘■as and Com
The pea market rules quiet. Quo

tations here are 76c middle freights 
and 74/ic on Toronto farmers’ mar
ket.

The corn market rules steady at 
from 61 %c to 62%c for Canadian 
mixed and yellow west in car lots. 
Car lots at Montreal are quoted at 
70c to Jo%c.

a ran and Short»
Supplies of bran arc reported 

more plentiful at Montreal where 
quotations are $19.00 for bran and 
$22.00 to $23.00 for shorts in car 
lots. City mills here sell bran at 
$19.50 and shorts at $23.00 in car 
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Potatoes and Beans.
Stocks are decreasing at Mont

real and some large sales have been 
made at reduced figures. The best 
stocks sell there at 85c to 90c a 
bag in car lots. Cars on track 
quoted here at 75c. On the local 
farmers' market potatoes bring 901. 
to $.100 per bag.

crop at 
to 55,000,000

:

!
The cheese situation continues 

healthy with good prospects of as 
high if not higher prices being 
maintained than last year, 
situation is strong, in fact, 
so far, there has been uu 
accumulation of stocks, the 
output going into consumption 

as it arrives in England. 
The English make owing to unlav- 
orable weather, is about one month 
short, which will have to be made 
up from some other source. While 
there have been largely increased 
shipments from Canada 
pared with a year ago, the exports 
from the United States have fallen 
off sufficiently to counteract this 
and the total increase from this 
side so far is only some 700 boxes 
more than last year for the

vrni,
I'7

Ias soon r
I

as com-

; I

i

POULTRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
(We will be pleased to receive shipments of Poultry (dressed or alive), Butter and Eggs in any quantity, and will forward, 

gpoa application, empty crate, and egg cues. Payment, weekly by E.preu Order.

Toronto Poultry and Produce Co. - omo%ïï,oNTÔee et-

• .....

Trees I Trees 11 Trees! ! I
We have a full and complete assortment of Fruit and 

Ornamental Trees vbich we offer at lowest prices possible.
Farmers wishing to buy stock absolutely first hand 

and without paying commission to agents,
should write to us at once for prices.

ke a specialty of Packing Dealers’We also ma
Orders.

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ont.
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» ANTED—BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS
Wool si in%s little* or no improve

ment. At Montreal prices are said 
to he firm and stocks light. Little 
Canadian wool has been offered 
there. (Imitations for it are 14'jC 
to 15e for washed and 8c to 9c for 
unwashed. (Jnite a lot of wool is 
being delivered here but 13c is the 
highest that is being paid for wash
ed wool owing to the general dul- 
liess of the trade.

Twenty-one RetellWe hive a large outlet, having 
Stores in Toronto and suburbs. 

Payments weekly. Established 1851. A Common 
Bred CowThe WM. DAVIES CO., Limited

i When toned up bj 
1 Dick’s Blood Puri 
f fier will give as 

much and as rich 
^ milk asahighly 

myA bred aristocratic 
xy J ersey cow gives 

upon or.

feed, and
X a Jeracycow when

Hear Olllce—Retail Dept.

84 Uoeen Ht West 
TORONTO

Correspondence invited.

period. Though prices are lower 
now than two or three weeks ago, 
they are still irotn ^4c to iv per lit. 
higher than last year at this time. 
Business has been fairly active at 
Montreal, where from v^c to lot . 
are quoted for finest Westerns. At 
the local markets prices have ruled 
about the same with the exception 
of Brockville where on Thursday 
there was a decline of iront 3-1 ,,v 
to 5-1 be from the week before. 
Prices have ruled from 9 7-1 hi- to 
9/4c with from 9(V‘ to 9 9-1 be the 
ruling ligures.

The cattle markets have ruled ac
tive and strong during the week 
especially for good stuff. Cables 
are firm and the outlook for prices 
remaining 011 a high level bright. 
At Chicago gooil to prime steers 
are quoted at $7.30 to $7.90 per 
cnn t. On Toronto cattle market on 
Friday the run of live stock was 
not large, comprising 6^9 cattle, 
2,000 hogs, 861 sheep and lambs 
and loo calves. Generally speaking 
the quality of the fat cattle offer
ing was only medium. Trade, 
however, was brisk, as it had been 
all week, all the fat cattle being 
sold early in the morning. Prices 
were firm all round for both 
butchers and exporters, especially 
the latter. But few stockera and 
feeders were offered and these were 
bought up at firm prices. The de
mand for good milch cows and 
springers still continues.

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
heavy shippers are worth from 
5h.25 to 5b.50 per cwt., medium 
exporters $5.85 to 5b.10. Heavy 
export bulls sold at $5.00 to 
$5-75 and light ones at $4.25 to 
S4.35 per cwt., choice export cows 
sold at 54-85 to 55.75 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,100 
to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at 55.85 to 
5b. 12% per cwt. Choice picked lots 
of butchers’ heifers and steers, 925 
to 1,025 lbs. each sold at $5.35 to 
$5.60, good cattle at $5.25 to 
55-41». medium at $5.00 to Ï5.30 
and inferior to common at $3.75 
to 54.50 per cwt. Loads of butch-

V

DICKS
BLOOD PURIFIER

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of nour- 
sishment sticks.

60 cents a package. 
Leemlng, Miles A Co., Agents, 

MONTREAL.
Write for Book on Cattle and Horses free.

There has been an active demand 
for June butter on export account 
and prices have ruled steady. At 
some country points east iront '4i 
to per lb. have been paid over 
last week's prices. The English 
market has ruled steady but with 
prospects of larger Russian ami 
Argentine supplies shortly and an 
increase in the home make, Cana
dians may have to lace stronger 
competition later. At present 
stocks are light and holders are 
not pushing sales, 
letm says this of last week's trade:

“The receipts ol butter in this 
city during the past two weeks, 
have been very heavy, aggregating 
J ,947 packages, valued at over 
5500,000. Exporters have been 
free purchasers during the past 
lew days at 19/ic to 20c for finest 
June creamery, a fraction more 
having been paid for fancy quali
ties. To-day, however, sales were 
reported to us ol 1,200 packages ol 
choice Eastern Townships cream
ery, at 20c to 2o/4e over 700 pack
ages of very line goods at 197, to 
1 9/4c, and 500 packages ol good 
merchantable creamery at 19c to 
19/4c. Two of the best factories 
placed their past week's make by 
wire, to-day, at 20c. 
ed that a number of purchases, 
which have been made recently for 
English account, were for a future 
market and not on present cable 
limits. Be this as it may, the 
shipments this week will be heavy, 
and owing to limited refrigerator 
space on ocean vessels, it is feared 
that quite a lot will again be left 
over. Ocean freights to Liverpool 
it is expected, will be advanced 5s 
to Liveroool next week."

The market here rules steady. 
The supplies of dairy are large 
with the quality not of the best. 
Choice creamery is quoted at 19c 
to 20c for prints and iH’/j to 19c tor 
solids. Choice dairy tubs sell at 
14c to 15c, lb. rolls at 15c to lf»c 
and large rolls at 14c to 15c per 
lb. in a jobbing way. O11 Toronto 
farmers’ market lb. rolls bring 14c 
to 16c and crocks 12% to 14c per

ers' and exporters’ mixed sold at 
«5.50 to 55 70 per cwt.

Feeders.—Light steers, 900 to 
1,000 lbs. each sold at 54*25 to 
55.00 per cwt.

Stockers.—Well bred young steers 
weighing 400 to 850 lbs. each sold 
at 53.50 to 54.25, and off colors 
and those of inferior quality at 
53.00 to 53,50 per cwt.

Calves.—At Toronto market good 
to choice calves bring $4.50 to 
55.50 per cwt. and $2.00 to 510.00 
each.

Milch Cows.—These sold at 53° 
to Î50 each.

The Trade Bui

fehr. p and 1 *mb«
The market for sheep and lambs 

rules about the same. Everything 
sold readily at quotations. Spring, 
lambs are worth from $2.50 to 
54.75 each. Sheep are steady at 
53-75 t° 5-1.10 per cwt for ewes 
and 5.t.oo to 53 25 for bucks.

Ye Old Firm of Heintzman 4c CoIt is claim-

The Artistic 
Touch

loses all its magnificence on an ordinary key board. How 
much more does the ordinary performer need a good instrument ?

We offer you the best in the piano makers’ world to day.
“ The sympathetic richness and brilliancy of tone in the Heintz 

man & Co. piano and its wonderful singing quality, combined with 
the delicate ease of touch easily place this instrument in the front 
ranks of the leading manufacturers of the world.’’—Nutini, famous 
Italian Pianist.

Ye Old Firm of . .

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
115-117 King St. West, Toronto.

•<lh.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. 673
Hogs

There 1ms been no change in the 
price of hogs «luring the week and 
while deliveries have been large 
prives have ruled steady at $6.87% 
for select bacon hogs 160 to 2«a> 
lbs. each and per cwt. for
lights and fats.

For the week ending June 21st, 
the Win. Da iis Co., Toronto, will 
pay per cwt. for select
con hogs, $6.62*2 for lights, and 
$h.f>2% for fats.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of June 12th, re Canadian ba
con, reads thus:

“The market is weak and lower, 
holders of Canadian bacon having 
had to make a further concession 
of 5s in order to induce business."

A fairly good local trade is re
ported at Montreal chiefly in light 
drivers and heavy drafts. All or
ders for South Africa remounts 
have been cancelled. But it is ex
pected that the horses on hand will 
be sent to England. Montreal quo
tations are:
Carriage horses
Heavy draughts.................. 140- 250
Light roadsters, drivers

and saddles..
Common stock

There was no special change in 
business at (Îrand's last week. 
Prices were about the same as the 
week previous and about the usual 
number were disposed of. A couple 
of large sales are announced for 
this week when business will no 
doubt be brisker.

Horn Fly Oil
Keeps flies off snimsls. 
Kills vermin,
A splendid disinfectant.

ha-

Sold in Cane (with direction»)—
QUART, each. 25c.; dot, $2.70. GALLON, each. Me.; 4 do».. $3.30 

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT AT PURCHASERS' EXPENSE.

ADELAIDE and 
I JARVIS STS,

Ask your dealer, 
or send direct to WM. RENNIE TORONTO.

1

Scales FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
SPECIAL PRICES 
EASY TERflS$ 17.V?-15"

By a special arrangement with one of the oldest and most reliable scale manufac
turers in Canada we are able to furnish Dairymen, Stockmen and others with Scales 
of any style or capacity at exceptionally close prices, and on small monthly pay
ments. This arrangement has been made in the interest of the readers of Tut 
Farming World, and no special inducements can be offered to anyone whose 
subfeription ii not paid in advance.

loo- 2511

Dairy Scale
With Doable Beamand Brass 

Sliding Poises.
Pea Harvester

Messrs. Tolton Bros., of Guelph, 
whose advertisement appears in an
other column, advise us that they 
are having a largely increased tra«le 
for their far-famed pea harvesters 
from the United States as well as 
from all parts of the Dominion. Thev 
are the originators of a successful 
working pea harvester and are still 
in the lea«l with their new combi
nation divider, patented 1901, 
which is a decided success.

From the fact that they have al
ways been the leaders in their par
ticular lines we predict for them a 
largely increased trade for 1902 
ami intending purchasers will do 
well to see their machines before 
placing their orders elsewhere.

This Scale has a double 
beam with too lbs. on each 
bar. It is much used for 
weighing milk, the tare o' 
the can being taken by one 
of the poises and the other 
poise left free for weighing 
the net amount.

V I
g’I? J

i
CAPACITY. PLATFORM.

600 lbs., • 16 x 25 inches 
1000 lbs., • 17 x 26 inches

V
If YOU need a Scale, large or small, for any purpose, fill out the followio 

We can save you money. Anyway it won't cost sou anything to get our terms
c blank and mail to us.

Bn$25 Round Trip to Denver.
Via Chicago & North-Western R’y, 
from Chicago, June 22 to 25 and 
July 1 to 13. Return limit Oct. 
31. Correspondingly low rates from 
all all po intseast. Favorable stop- 
«>ver arrangements. Two trains a 
day to Denver. The Colorado Special 
(only one night en route), leaves 
Chicago 6.30 p.m. daily. The best 
of everything. Write for booklet 
“Colorado illustrated.” For rates 
and reservations apply to your 
nearest ticket agent or address, B. 
H. Bennett, 2 East King street, 
Toronto, Ont.

ITHE FARMING WORLD,
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

Please send me particulars, price, terms, etc., for a Scale which will weigh 

lbs., and suitable for weighing.......................................................

4
■

;
- 1NAME

PO

It is understood that this is not an order.

®®®®o®loMololo'o'o'o'oTT?®

\i

__
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THE U. S. SEPARATOR 
STANDS WITHOUT A PEER.

The Records show 
Competitors Admit . 
Users Testify

that}i

Its record at the Pun-American Model Dairy of average test for
.013850 CONSECUTIVE RUNS 

has never been equalled by any other mahe. This together with its many 
other points of excellence and superiority, such as

Easy Running, Durability, Enclosed Gears, Safety,
Self Emptying Bowl, Stability, Beauty, etc., 
conclusively that THE U.S. EXCELS ALL OTHERS.proves very

Write for free descriptive catalogues.
BELLOWS FALLS. Vt.. U.S.A.VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO..

There is no duty on U S Separators shipped into Canada

The “NATIONAL” Cream SeparatorTRADE “DAISY" MARK

Can be fitted with adjust
able Biakerv as shown in

Notice—Two Solis only 
to place to set up.

Our new improved Steel 
Stand. Tempered Steel 
Ca*ed Bicycle Bail Bear 
ings, with four nicely 
fitted wheels, adjustable 
feet for bolding it firm 
when churning

Over 80,000 in me.

The " National ” is a 
~ chine throughout, whic 

Intendin

purely Canadian made 
h cannot be said of some 

og purchasers are invited to call 
at our factory in Guelph, where they may see the 
machine and all its parts in course of construction.

Irifl M !

Superiority ot the
EVERY
Butter

Worker

Neatly

It possesses all the strong pom's found ip other 
Cream Separators, while it is free from objection
able points that make other michines hard to 
run, and a source of trouble to those who oper 
ate and clean them.

The National is simple in construction, 
handsome in design, and finely finished ; easy to 
operate, and few parts to clean ; a perfect skim 

with a larger capacity than any other separ
ator at the same price. Every machine guaran
teed to do good work.

Capacity of No. i.—330 to 350 lbs. 
per hour.

Capacity of No. 1 A—450 to 500 
lbs. per hour.

Give the •• National " 
a Trial;

>

Pie. 
strong, and 

durable, and

Brices given 

application.
\

VOILMAR
IMPROVED

PERFECT
WASHER.

Will wash more 
clothes in less 
time, do it bet'er 
and easier, with 
less wear and 
tear, than any 
other machine.

------- GENERAL AGENCIES--------

Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South 
T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Ontario 
Job. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, for I---------

•western Ontario. 
North and East. 

Manitoba and N. W. T.
y-e-

6*1 BUTTER 
SHIPPING BOX.
Convenient, dur
able. Made with 
Detachable Hin-

Will give prices 
and fuller partie- 

pplica

MANUFACTURED BV

LimitedThe Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

BELL . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

ulars

The WORTMAN k WARD MFG. CO.. Ltd.. 
London, Ont.

Eastern Branch, fill McGill St., Montreal. Que. Built to last a llletlme 
By the Largest riaksrs 
In Canada

>THE BEST SSrT-A . 
BUTTER

to impart a bad flavor to 
butter. We import large quantities of the genuine 
article direct from Germany. We supply it plaii 
printed. Write for samples and prices.

lUuulColVj

BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO SO. Limited, GUELPH, OntarioReview Co. Ltd.,
B x 721. Woodstock Ont.

Sentinel*
Catalogne N 41 Free.

EVERY PATRON OF EVERY FACTORY
Should insist

daft
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is used by ell the best factories. 25r. 
a hundred $2 00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free

THE*MILK
TICKETS

on ^ receiving a monthly statement of the milk

FARMIN6 WORLD
ConMantloa Life SulMlns.
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